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Frazier’s Appliance

High W inds Rip 
•Through Haskell Area

Straight, steady winds of 60 miles 
per hour and gusts estimated at 85 
miles per hour ripped through 
Haskell Sunday afternoon and 
damage estimates are still far from 
complete.

Over fifteen Haskell businesses 
lost plate glass windows during the 
storm and most had some damage 
to inventory when rain blew into the 
stores. Several other businesses 
received damage to roofs and 
awnings and several reported that 
high winds had blown air 
conditioning units from their 
mounts on rooftops. ^ ---■

Extensive damage occurred to 
several homes when high winds tore 
patio covers and, roofs loose and 
flying tree limbs and debris crashed 
through windows.

Radio station KVRP clocked 
straight winds at 60 mph and 
estimated that gusts could have been 
as high as 85 mph during the height 
of the storm.

West Texas Utilities reported the 
loss of service to all Haskell 
customers for about 25 minutes and 
for most of the South part of town 
for about two and one-half hours.

The local three man WTU crew 
began repairs shortly after 5 p.m. 
Sunday and completed the major 
repairs about 7 p.m. Monday, 
working about 26 hours non-stop. 
They were assisted at various times 
by line crews and a distribution crew 
from Stamford.

Local WTU manager Sue Pate 
stated that they had about 35 
individual cases and that most 
damage was caused by flying tree 
limbs and other debris.
/  Frazier’s Appliance and Nine 

Point Grain received the most 
extensive damage of local 
businesses. Frazier’s lost most of 
their windows and an awning in 
front of the store sagged almost 
collapsing the front wall. A large tin 
building at Nine Point Grain was 
totally destroyed by the wind.

Trussell’s Tire Center lost a large 
awning as did Farm and Ranch 
Supply.

Businesses which lost windows

included: Fouts’ Dry Goods,
Anderson Tire Co., WTU, The 
Hayloft, Free Press, Bill Wilson 
Motor Co., and Jones-Cox.

Most extensive damage to homes 
was to the roof of the Roger Moeller 
home and the mobile home of 
Robert Crain.

Many trees throughout town were 
either blown down or large limbs 
were broken. Several residences also 
received damage to small out
buildings and fences.

Damage estimates to area crops 
are still incomplete but Glen 
Brzozowski, local ASCS manager, 
says that as many as 10,000 acres of 
cotton could have damaged with 
possibly as many as 3,000 to 4,000 
acres totally destroyed.

Rochester received damage from 
the same storm and several homes 
and buildings in the area between 
Rochester, Haskell and Rule also 
received damage.
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Caution Urged 
During Holiday

The Regional Commander of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
called on drivers, to use extreme 
caution in traveling the streets and 
highways in Texas during the July 
4th holiday weekend.

Major Vernon Cawthon said, 
“ We realize the added dangers of 
traveling by motor vehicle during 
holiday periods and want to help 
motorists avoid the tragedy and 
suffering which could mar this 
otherwise happy occasion.”

He pointed out that the DPS will 
be conducting its holiday 
“ Operation Motorcide.” He said, 
“ We will continue to work with the 
news media to keep motorists posted 
on unusual traffic conditions and to 
advise them on where and why 
serious holiday accidents are 
occurring.”

Cawthon said, “ Excessive speed

Butter & Cheese 
Giveaway Set

Members of the Haskell Kiwanis 
Club will distribute free USDA 
cheese and butter this Friday 
beginning at 4 p.m. at the building 
located behind Jones-Cox and Co.

and driving while intoxicated 
continue as the primary law 
violations contributing to fatal 
accidents,” and he warned, “ DPS 
troopers have been directed to be 
especially watchful for motorists 
exceeding speed limits or under the 
influence of alcohol.”

Cawthon also reminds motorists 
that many lives could be saved and 
serious injuries could be reduced 
during the crowded driving time 
through greater, utilization of seat 
belts.

He added, “ The DPS will place 
all available troopers on the state’s 
highways during the holiday, and 
we urge every Texas driver to join in 
an all-out effort to make the July 
4th holiday as safe as possible.”

Council Increases Rates 
Outside City Limits
Members of the Haskell City 

Council approved rate increases for 
City services outside the City limits 
Tuesday night in regular session.

The rates for water, sewer and 
garbage service to customers outside 
the City limits were all adjusted and 
will become effective with the 
August 15 billing.

Water rates were increased from 
$12.00 tor the first three thousand 
gallons and $2.00 for each thousand 
gallons thereafter to $15.00 for the 
first three thousand gallons and 
$4.00 for each thousand gallons 
thereafter.

Sewer rates were increased from 
$2.10 plus 15<t for each thousand

Commissioners Set 
Budget Workshop

Farm Bill To 
Be Meeting Topic

The Haskell County Farm Bureau 
will sponsor an open meeting with 
Senator Jack Hightower and 
Congressman Charles Stenholm to

City Ordinance
Prohibits
Fireworks

Haskell Police Chief Tom Paul 
Barnett is reminding local residents 
of the City ordinance concerning 
fireworks.

The ordinance prohibits the 
discharge of fireworks within the 
City limits.

Chief Barnett has announced that 
the ordinance will be enforced.

discuss the up-coming farm bill for 
1985.

The meeting will be held 
Thursday, July 7, in the Haskell 
National Bank Community Room 
at 7:30 p.m.

At the present time the 1985 Farm 
Bill is being formulated and 
Congressman Stenholm urges all 
farmers to take the time to attend 
this meeting and discuss their ideas.

In the past, short term solutions 
were used for guidelines and now 
input is sought for a long term bill 
that would profit all. Local Farm 
Bureau leaders said, we as farmers 
can see problems that Congress fails 
to see and this is the reason your 
input is of great importance.

Members of the Haskell County 
Commissioner’s Court agreed to 
advertise for bids for the purchase 
of two dump trucks for Precinct 3 
and scheduled their budget 
workshop for July 11 during their 
regular meeting Tuesday.

Members of the court also 
accepted a proposal by County 
Sheriff G.T. Garrett to allow 
County jail prisoners to perform 
work on County roads.

Under the proposal only prisoners 
serving misdemeanor sentences will 
be allowed to work and they will be 
accompanied by a deputy sheriff. 
Present plans call for the prisoners 
to clear weeds and grass from the 
right of way at the intersections of 
County roads. Prisoners will be 
given three days credit for each day 
worked as allowed by law.

In other action commissioners 
heard an annual report from 
Haskell Fire Chief Tom Watson 
concerning the contract between the 
Fire Department and the County for 
rural fire protection. Chief Watson 
also reported on the recent actions 
of the disaster committee and 
expressed thanks to commissioners, 
the Sheriff’s Office and Department 
of Public Safety for their assistance.

County Judge John Wayne 
McDermett reported that the 
courthouse would be closed 
Monday, July 4, in observance of 
Independence Day.

Members of the court also 
authorized a hearing to hear 
discussion concerning closing a 
County road northwest of 
Rochester. The road has not been 
used for several years and a hearing 
will be scheduled in the near future 
to allow comments concerning the 
permanent closing of the road.

Retail Trade 
Committee 
Meeting Changed

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the Retail Trade Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce has been 
postponed to Wednesday, July 20 at 
10 a.m. in the Community Room of 
the Haskell National Bank.

All merchants are urged to attend 
this meeting to discuss Dollar Days, 
Sidewalk Sales and to begin 
Christmas planning.

gallons registered on the customers 
water meter to $4.20 plus 304 for 
each thousand gallons registered on 
the water meter.

Garbage rates were increased 
from $6.00 to $8.00 with the City 
reserving the option to adjust 
individual cases depending on 
distance and other factors.

In other action, members of the 
Council approved the 1983-84 
budget, accepted two
recommendations of the Zoning 
Board of adjustment and suspended 
a decision on a WTU rate increase 
request.

The 1983-84 budget approved by 
the Council includes proposed 
spending in the amount of 
$938,841.15.

Council members accepted the 
recommendation of the Zoning 
Board to change the zoning 
classification of the Mike Newberry 
residence allowing a beauty shop to

Boll Weevils 
Increasing

Boll weevils have been found in 
high numbers in squaring cotton 
fields. All fields should be observed 
very closely when pinhead-size 
squares begin to appear. If weevils 
are found, apply insecticide when 
first squares reach the third grown 
stage. This is !4” in diameter, the 
same as a pencil eraser. A second 
application made 3 to 5 days after 
the first will be needed if boll 
weevils are still found 3 days after 
the first treatment.

Pheromone trap catches have 
been extremely high, so boll weevils 
are likely to be found. Pinhead to 
third grown square can occur in one 
week, so check fields now to prevent 
future weevil outbreak.

Bar-B-Que
A free bar-b-que will be held July 

9, at 6 p.m. at Haskell Nursing 
Center for the friends and families 
of residents. All persons planning to 
attend are asked to contact the 
Haskell Nursing Center no later 
than July 6.

be located in the garage of the 
residence. Council members also 
accepted the recommendation of the 
Zoning Board to deny the request 
for change in zoning at the Jerry 
Lowrance residence which would 
have allowed a restaurant to be 
built.

Members of the Council also 
approved plans to install a new 
sewer line in the Middleton addition 
to serve an area where several homes 
are scheduled to be built.

Council members also heard a 
report of the receipt of $1,274.49 
from payment in kind entitlement 
from the City’s wheat crop at the 
airport.

Fish Fry 
To Benefit 
Civic Center

The Haskell Volunteer Fire 
Department and Auxiliary will hold 
a Fish Fry Monday, July 11 from 6 
to 8 p.m. at the Corral Building.

All proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Haskell Memorial Civic 
Center.

Tickets for the event are available 
from Firemen and Auxiliary 
members, Heidenheimers, Bill 
Wilson Motor Co., Lane Apparel 
and Haskell Free Press.

Adult tickets will be $5.00, tickets 
for children and under will be $2.50.

Country Club 
Celebration Set

The Haskell Country Club will 
host its annual 4th of July 
celebration Monday July 4th.

Schedule of events:
Golf Tournament -1 :00 p.m.
Beauty Contest (10 & under)-

5:30p.m.
Swim Games - 5:30 p.m.
Horseshoe & Washer Contest -

5:30 p.m.
Eat - 7:30 p.m.
Fireworks (bring your own) -

after dark.
This is for club members and out- 

of-town guests only.
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A ffilia ted  Has Lots O f ®
Sizzling Hot Values For Your July 4th  W eekend!

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY BEEF

LAY S REGULAR

Potato Chips
PACKAGE J 1  ■  I J i  #

fr Brisket
QUANTITY

RIGHTS
RESERVED

HILLSHIRE FARM

Smoked SausageU.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY BEEF
W  f t  •  |  _  ■  BONELESSTop Sirloin Steak....
SHURFRESH BONELESS (WATER ADDED)
■ ■ 5 TO 7 LB. &  m  W O 3 TO 5 LB.
H f i m e  AVG.WT 2 1 0 0  AVG.WT

SHURFRESH MEAT OR BEEF

Franks\V\LY 4tf)
FRESH FROSTED, LARGE, MEATY

FAMILY P A C K -3 f& rtB S .A V G . WT

Drumsticks lb
Shurf resh Sliced Bacon ...

GREAT TO 
BARBECUE

Ground Beef Patties AFRUATED '/< IB.

I c e b e r g  L e t t u c e
CALIFORNIA Æ U

......................  .........................................................HEAD T

Yellow Squash....................
Fresh Cantaloupe...............
California Large Red Plums 
Ita lian Red Onions 
Washington Bing Cherries 
Texas Home Grown O kra .

Sunkist Valencia Oranges 
California Nectarines r r . .

CALIF.
JUMBO

LARGE

CALIFORNIA
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Prices effective June 27 thru July 3

M orton 's Ice Cream Salt

FOLGERS

CoffeeASST. FLAVORS

Gelatin
ALL
GRINDS

CONTADINA

Tomato Sauce
ASST. DRINKS

Shasta
2 LITER BOTTLE

CARTRIDGE REFILLS

Heinz Tom ato Ketchup 
Kobey Shoestring Potatoes 3
A -l WOLF HOT DOG

Steak Sauce BOTTLE $239 Sauce . . .2

4 4  OZ. 
BOTTLE^ST-

GENERAL ELECTRIC 40 OR 60 WATT 1.5 OZ. 
CANSBug-Lite Bulbs

EKCO NYLON ASSORTED

Kitchen Tools
2 PACK

10 OZ. 
CANS

M o rto n  Fried Chicken
2 LB.
PACKAGE

BOOTH BREADED H beaded Fanal Shrimp

Shrimp k°$439
PEPPERONI-SAUSAGE-HAMBURGER ^

Celeste Pizza 5”  $ 1 19 

French Fries $ 2 ”

s W * *Jsit r s

Quantity Rights 
Reserved1200 N. Ave. E 

Haskell, Tx.

SHURFINE
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Canned

LIMIT EIGHT

"EBUtAR

Party Cup Assortment
85«SOLO 16 o i  

2 0  CT PKG

FOODS DEPARTM ENT

FROZEN FOODS DEPARTMENT

Y CMOCt

INi.
I l l

LATI

Ì

FLAVBR ^

i l
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Wade, Coleman United In Double Ring Ceremony
Julie Michelle Coleman and 

Tames Kevin Wade were 
united in marriage Saturday, 
June 25, at 3:00 in the Haskell 

¡Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dale 

Coleman of Paint Creek, are 
parents of the bride. James 
Wade of Stamford, and Mrs. 
-Wanda Anderson of AbileneO
are parents of the groom.

The double ring ceremony, 
performed before an arch 
candlebra adorned with palm 
leaf greenery and white love 
birds, was read by the bride’s 
pncle, Frank J. Daniels, of 
Adelaide, South Australia.

A unity candle and pew 
markers of white satin ribbon 
¡({entered with yellow and 
^vender silk flowers complet
ed the church’s decor.
§

Escorted by her father and 
given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride wore a 
gown fashioned by her 
mother. The gown of white 
cotton gauze over sheer mist 
featured a sweetheart neck
line. A second neckline was 
formed by an underlay of point 
de sprite that rose high on the 
neck and was edged by a wide 
double lace band, centered 
with insertion and intertwined 
with satin ribbon tied in a 
bow. The fitted bodice of 
gauze and point de sprite had 
a wide lace ruffle from the 
shoulder to a point near the 
waistline. The ruffle was 
edged in lace and satin ribbon 
insertion. A tiny satin bow 
complimented the V-ruffle. 
The puff sleeves of tulle were

above elbow length and were 
edged the same as the neck. 
The back of the dress closed 
with tiny pearl buttons. The 
five gored skirt fell into a 
graceful chapel length train. 
The skirt hem was finished 
with a double row of ruffled 
lace and satin ribbon. Three 
more rows of lace and ribbon 
accented the skirt and train. 
Her picture hat was covered 
with rows of lace that matched 
her dress. The crown of the 
hat had a tiny crocheted lace 
heart on top. A tulle bow with 
long streamers accented the 
back.

The bride carried a cascade 
of white, pink, and yellow silk 
rosebuds accented with baby’s 
breath. She also carried a 
linen and lace handkerchief, a

Annual Sanders Reunion
88 _

Held Near Eager, Arizona
»  The saying “ Go West 
^foung Man Go West” could 
¡¡»jell apply to the children, 
grandchildren and great 
¡grandchildren of Mrs. Jack 
Sanders of Weinert. The 
families met for the nineth 

nual reunion in the Apache 
ational Forrest on the banks 
the South Fork of the little 

¡dorado River in the White 
iountains near Eagar, Ariz. 
arwin and Ethelyne Slade

tere host and hostess for this 
:ar’s reunion. They set up 
camp with thirteen tents 

.several that had two double 
,1jeds, five camp trailers and 
ivhen the families all arrived 
¡mere was three more campers 
,-and five vans.

The camp out started Friday 
June 17 and lasted through 
Thursday June 22, 1983.
Coming from nine towns in 
Texas, three towns in Arizona 
and one from California, 
sixty-eight descendants and 
seven visitors converged on 
the camp. It was a picturesque 
setting with camp fires built 
every morning and evening 
because of the coolness and 
Darwin and Ethel prepared 
the food on the campfire.

All eleven of Mrs. Sanders’ 
children were present for this 
year’s reunion except Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter (Sue) Cox and 
their families of Dangerfield.

A large group of the

110 Attend Alien
j

Family Reunion
110 relatives and friends 

-attended the Allen reunion 
¡June 25 at the home of 
¡Herbert and Ruth Williams.
I These included members 
¡from the families of the late 
¡Joe Allen, Rhoda Epley, 
¡Bertha Worley, Mattie Males 
¡and Bessie Hutchens.
¡ Attendees were from 
¡Roswell, New Mexico; Sayre, 
¡Oklahoma; Lubbock, Knox 
¡City, Hale Center, Plainview, 
¡Old Glory, Rochester, Rule, 
¡Hamlin, Denver City,

Houston, Springlake, Slaton, 
Abilene, Rochester, Haskell, 
Austin, Brownwood,
Sagerton, Stamford, Austin, 
Galveston, San Angelo and 
Odessa.

Alma Allen of Rule, age 84, 
was the oldest present and 
Jennifer Lindsey, 4 month 
daughter of Barry and Carol 
Lindsey of Rule, was the 
youngest present.

Dr. and Mrs. E.B. Whorton, 
Jr. and family of Galveston 
came the longest distance.
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Happy 30th Birthday to 
Dingy Darlene

v

íí¡

Love fro m  your 
Texas and Arizona friends!

families went to “ Green’s 
Peak” a mountain top near the 
campout to play in the snow on 
sleds also the caravan toured 
several towns and scenic spots 
in the vacinity, McNary, 
White River, Green and 
Springerville. There was lots 
of picture taking, visiting, 
fishing and mountain climb: 
ing.

Plans are being made to 
have next year’s reunion at 
Brownwood lake with Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Sanders as host.

It is hoped that each year 
relatives and friends of the 
Sanders family can meet and 
memorialize the people in 
whose honor these happy 
get-togethers are held. It was 
appropriate that the reunion 
fell on Father’s Day, because 
the late Jack Sanders had 
gone to South Fork Camp 
many times with his family 
and climbed the mountains on 
either side with his children 
and grandchildren.

We want to say “ thanks 
Ethel and Dooge” for such a 
wonderful reunion. We all had 
a great time:

gift from her maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Jodie Earles. 
Something old and something 
borrowed were a gold locket 
and a gold etched bracelet. 
The bracelet was given to 
Mrs. Jodie Earles, fifty years 
ago by the bride’s great 
grandfather, I.A. Cox. Her 
garter was blue, her dress new 
and she carried a penny in her 
shoe for good luck.

Miss Becky Medford of 
Paint Creek, was maid of 
honor. Miss Rhonda Coleman, 
sister of the bride, and Miss 
Anni Earles of Stamford, 
cousin of the bride, were 
bridesmaids. They wore iden
tical street length dresses of 
weavers cloth in the bride’s 
chosen colors of blue, yellow 
and mint green. The dresses 
had a square neck both front 
and back. Elasticized wide 
double ruffles formed the 
shoulders and fell into double 
cap sleeves. The full skirt had 
a deep ruffle at the bottom. All 
the ruffles were edged in satin 
stitching. A wide tie belt 
completed the dresses. They 
carried lace nosegays of 
various spring flowers in 
rainbow colors. Baby's breath, 
stems of wheat, and white 
streamers accented the bou
quets.

Jessica Daniels, cousin of 
the bride, was flower girl. She 
wore a pink dress identical to 
the bridesmaid's dresses. She 
carried a white wicker basket 
trimmed with pink and yellow 
silk flowers and filled with 
yellow and lavender petals. 
The basket had been carried 
by the bride as a flower girl in 
the wedding of her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Coleman of Rule.

Ring bearer was Jory Polk, 
of Stamford, nephew of the 
groom. He wore grey slacks, a 
white western shirt, and a 
pink string tie. He carried a 
round pillow of cotton gauze 
and lace that matched the 
bride’s dress.

Best man was Mark Reaves 
of Fort Worth. Jeff Braly of 
Rule, and Mark Miller of 
Stamford were groomsmen. 
They wore \ grey western 
slacks, white western shirts, 
and string ties in the colors of 
the bridesmaid’s dresses.

The groom 
piece suit of

wore a three 
grey. It was 

complimented by a pink 
rosebud and baby’s breath.

The father of the bride wore 
a light blue suit with a pink 
rosebud.

The mother of the bride 
wore a street length dress of 
lilac linen. The shirt waist 
bodice was yoked, and featur
ed tucks and a mandarin 
collar. The A-line skirt was 
belted. Her corsage was 
lavender, blue, and yellow 
spring flowers.

The groom’s mother wore a 
street length dress of mauve 
polyester knit. It featured a 
round scoop neck and a softly 
gathered skirt. Her corsage 
was of mauve and white.

Pleasant Valley 
School Reunion 
Held June 25

The annual Pleasant Valley 
School reunion was held at the 
Haskell Bank Building, Sat. 
night June 25, with 44 
present.

A delicious salad supper 
was served.

Berta Mae Thomas Carroll 
and Mildred Ashby Beleu, 
both from Dallas traveled the 
longest distance. Everett 
Medley was the oldest one 
present and Thea Free was the 
oldest ex-student. Mabel Derr 
was the only ex-teacher 
present.

Others attended from 
Littlefield, Munday, Alvarado, 
Rochester, Weinert and 
Haskell.

Library To 
Host Showing

The Haskell County Library 
will host the showing of an 
hour-long movie Friday, July 1 
at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Beatrice Takacs, of the 
Big Country Library System in 
Abilene will present the film.

Mrs. Elsie McGee, Haskell 
librarian, urges everyone to 
come and enjoy the film. 
Children will especially enjoy 
the presentation.

There will be no charge for 
the showing.

Ushers were Greg Melton of 
Haskell and Joel Griffith of 
Paducah.

Miss Regenia Rogers of 
Paint Creek, registered guests 
in the foyer of the church. The 
table was covered with a floor 
length white cloth with a deep 
ruffle edged in wide lace. An 
arrangement of rainbow color
ed flowers and baby’s breath 
in a crystal bowl, and a 
counted cross stitch picture of 
I Corinthians 13, a gift to the 
couple from Mrs. Ronnie Reel 
of Paint Creek, completed the 
table.

Wedding music was provid
ed by the church singers.

Attending the wedding 
were grandparents of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Jodie 
Earles of Paint Creek and 
Mrs. Ira Coleman of Stamford. 
Mrs. Minnie Hewett, of 
Stamford, grandmother of the 
groom, also attended.

The bride’s parents hosted 
a reception honoring the 
couple in the church annex. 
The bride’s table was draped 
in white with a smaller cloth 
overlay of baby blue cotton. 
Rainbow colored flowers in a 
crystal basket were in the 
center of the table. The three 
tiered wedding cake was 
decorated in pink, yellow, and 
blue icing roses. The bottom 
and second tiers were separat
ed by tall Grecian columns. 
Between the two tiers the 
bride and groom used on the 
bride’s parent’s wedding cake 
was placed. The top of the 
cake was set off by a single 
white satin bell and heart

A r o u n d
T o w n

Jennifer Allmon returned to
her home in Abilene with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Allmon, after her 10 day stay 
with her grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W. Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Lehde 
recently attended the 102nd 
birthday party of Mrs. 
Karoline Nahrgang in her 
home near Waco. The party 
also celebrated the same day 
birthdays of Mrs. Ervin Lehde 
of Haskell and Mr. Wilbur 
Nahrgang of Denton. The 
party was attended by family 
and friends from all over 
Texas.

ornament.
Lemon fruit punch was 

ladled from a crystal punch 
bowl by Miss Regenia Rogers. 
Mrs. Greg Melton served 
cake. Nuts and mints were 
also served.

The octagon shaped 
groom’s table was covered 
with a “ Log Cabin” quilt in 
browns and off-white. A 
centerpiece of wheat stems in 
a small crock, and a Gleaner 
combine complimented the 
table. German sweet chocolate 
cake with chocolate butter- 
cream icing was served by the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. Mike 
Polk of Stamford. The cake 
was decorated with a sheave 
of icing wheat. Miss Dina 
Brown of Anson, served iced 
tea from a crock belonging to 
Mrs. Lynn Toliver of Haskell. 
Nuts were also served.

Members of the houseparty 
were Mrs. Dale Burris, Mrs. 
Pat Hale, Mrs. Jerry Hunt, 
Mrs. Loraine JohnsoH, Mrs.

Bill Middlebrook, Mrs. Max 
McMeans, Mrs. Leroy 
Schaake, and Mrs. Ronny 
Tanner.

The rehearsal dinner given 
in the church annex carried 
out a western theme. Barbe- 
que and all the trimmings 
were served.

Parties honoring the bride 
included a community shower 
in the H.P. Morrison Auditor
ium at the Paint Creek School, 
a kitchen shower in the home 
of Mrs. Burl Medford of Paint 
Creek, and a gift tea in the 
home of Mrs. Dee 
McCandless of Stamford.

The bride is a spring 
graduate of Paint Creek 
School. She will attend ACU 
this fall. The groom graduated 
from Stamford High School in 
1980. He attended Western 
Texas College. He is employ
ed by Wade Implement in 
Stamford. Following a short 
wedding trip the couple will 
make-their home in Stamford.
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MRS. JAMES KEVIN WADE 
.. .formerly Julie Michelle Coleman

Visiting hours at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital are 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 8:30 in the 
evening. No visiting hours in 
the morning. No children 
under 14.

ADMISSIONS
MEDICAL: Larry Walton,
Haskell; Myrtle Townsend, 
Rochester; Nealie Hammer, 
Haskell; Lena Owen, Munday; 
Ruby Clemmer, Rochester. 
SURGICAL: Estle Gilleland, 
Haskell; Gladys Reed, Knox 
City.

DISMISSALS
Pearlie Alexander, Lizzie Letz, 
Susie Rodriquez, Becky 
Lerma, J.L. Toliver, Opal 
Pettit, L.J. Adams, Laura 
Whitaker, Lewis Snelling, 

. Denise Pierce, George 
Mullino, Esther Bradford, 
Audrey Cooke, Teri Anderson.

V

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD SCHEETS are proud to 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Connie Sue to Randy Darden. Miss Scheets 
is a graduate of Rochester High School and is a Sophomore 
at McMurry College. She is presently employed at Modern 
Way Foods as a checker. Darden, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Darden of Haskell is a graduate of Haskell High 
School and Hardin Simmons University, He is employed as 
an accountant for O.B. Stephens, Inc. in Abilene. The 
couple plans a July 30 wedding at East Side Baptist Church.

r
CARD OF THANKS

5

I want to thank all o f you for being so 
thoughtful o f me while I was in the 
hospital. After receiving over 300 cards, 
phonecalls, many flowers, too many gifts 
to mention, and all the special prayers 
offered in my behalf, it was impossible to 
stay sick very long.

I am doing well and working part time. 
I hope to send a personal card to you 
soon.

A sincere thanks to my friends and 
neighbors for making a special effort to 
furnish the food to Buddy and I each day. 
Also to those who did my “housechores” 
while I was sick.

The special talents of Drs. Richard 
Pratt and Steven Arthur are the cause for 
me being here. Health and happiness for 
each of you is my prayer.

Sincerely,
Jenny Brazell
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Bra93> Kuntz United In Marriage In Brownwood
Lori Suzanne Kuntz and 

Todd Erwin Bragg were 
united in marriage at 4 p.m. 
Saturday, May 28 at the First 
Baptist Church, Brownwood.

Officiating for the double 
ring ceremony were Dudley E. 
®ragg. father of the groom 
and pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Pecos, and Robert 
Loyd Bragg, brother of the 
groom and minister of educa
tion and youth at University 
Baptist Church in Arlington.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. 
Kuntz of Brownwood and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley E. Bragg of 
Pecos, formerly of Quanah. 
He is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyd Wall of Quanah.

In addition to the grand
parents, honored guests at the 
wedding were Dr. and Mrs. 
Gene Johnson, God-parents of 
the bride.

The altar was decorated

with arrangements of white 
gladioli, blue irises, peach and 
yellow spider mums. On each 
side of the altar were 
cathedral candles and green
ery. The altar railing was 
decorated with greenery and 
white flowers. White satin 
bows and clusters of flowers 
marked the pews.

Miss Dorothy McIntosh, 
organist, played traditional 
wedding music preceding the 
ceremony on the new, recently 
installed sanctuary organ. The 
bride entered to the traditional 
“ Bridal Chorus” by 
Lohengrin.

The candlelighters were 
Kevin and John Sharp, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Sharp II. 
They wore black tuxedos 
identical to those of the 
groom’s attendants.

Brooke Damron, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 
Damron, served as flower girl. 
She wore a white lace dress,

Put Your 
I  Cooling Costs On |  

An Energy Diet.

coordinated to that of the 
bride, and carried a white lace 
basket with rose petals which 
were strewn in the aisle.

Spencer Loyd Bragg, 
nephew of the groom, was 
ring bearer. He was attired in 
a full, miniature white tuxedo 
similar to the groom’s. He 
carried a white lace pillow.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Varlan of 
Shreveport, La. sang a duet, 
“ The World Will Know.” 
Mrs. Varian, the former 
Penny Mayo, sang “ A New 
Song,” accompanied at the 
piano by her husband. Later, 
the couple sang a duet, 
“ Make Us One,” composed 
by Lee Varian.

The bride approached the 
altar on the arm of her father 
wearing a floor-length gown of 
white polyester organza. The 
gown featured a Queen Anne 
neckline of Chantilly lace and 
seed pearls. The fitted bodice 
and long puff sleeves were 
also of Chantilly lace and 
clusters of pearls. The full

skirt fell into a lace and ruffled 
flounce, and the attached 
chapel train was in tiers of lace 
and ruffles. She wore a 
camelot headpiece of Chantilly 
lace and seed pearls and a 
fingertip English net veil 
trimmed in Chantilly lace with 
an untrimmed blusher. Her 
jewelry was a necklace of 
pearls. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white orchids, 
roses, stephanotis and baby’s 
breath, accented with lace and 
ribbon.

The bride’s maid of honor 
was Miriam Holten of 
Albuquerque, N.M. Brides
maids were Deborah Crowder 
and Karen Wesson of Brown
wood, Jodi Williams of Tulsa, 
Okla., Mrs. Roger Kuntz of 
Santa Barbara, Calif., sister- 
in-law of the bride, and Leigh 
Baugh of Waco.

The bridal attendants chose 
periwinkle blue chiffon gowns 
with soft puff sleeves and 
square neckline with satin 
bows. Tucks of lace accented

Replace your ineffi
cient cooling system 
with an energy
conscious Payne air 
conditioning unit.
•  Engineered for 

quiet, efficient 
operation.

•  Designed to deliver 
maximum cooling 
comfort without the 
noise and without 
the fat utility costs.

•  Call your Payne 
Air Management 
Specialist today 
Dependability is as 
close as your phone

N anny P lum bing  
301 S . A ven u e E 
H askell, Texas 
864-3043

MRS. TODD ERWIN BRAGG 
.. .formerly Lori Suzanne Kuntz
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The Best of Aspirin 

with Maalox 
for stomach protection 
New Economical Size

A
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Value 
For Only
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Cologne 
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Reg. $6.99 
225 Tablets

DOYLE HIGH’S

TEE M G  STORE
100 So. "E” HASKELL, TEXAS
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the sleeves and bodice, and 
the A-line skirt fell from a 
natural waistline. Each atten
dant carried a nosegay of 
irises, freesia, lilies and 
baby’s breath.

Members of the house party 
were Lynn Carter, sister of the 
groom, Gara Johnson, Janet 
Ellis, Julianne Lindsey, Sheryl 
Harris, Linda Fairchild and 
Lisa White.

Serving the groom as best 
man was John Yeary of San 
Antonio. Groomsmen were 
Robert Bragg of Arlington and 
Val Bragg of Pecos, brothers 
of the groom, Roger Kuntz of 
Santa Barbara, Calif., brother 
of the bride, Craig Carter of 
San Antonio, brother-in-law of 
the groom, and Steve Locke of 
Dallas.

The groom wore a white 
tuxedo with tails, and the 
groomsmen were attired in 
black formal tuxedos.

The bride’s mother entered 
the church on the arm of her 
son, Roger. For her 
daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Kuntz chose a tea-length 
gown of champagne chiffon 
with champagne lace overlay 
and a rounded neckline. The 
groom’s mother was escorted 
by her son, Val. She was 
wearing a rose matte 
georgette stree-length wrap 
dress with shawl collar and 
long fitted sleeves. The 
mothers wore mille’ fleur 
corsages.

The bride and groom 
included a “ Reaffirming of 
Family Ties.” Robert Bragg 
officiated this portion of the 
ceremony as Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Kuntz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Bragg joined their 
children in a testimony of 
past, present and future 
family encouragement,
support and spiritual guidance 
followed by a mutual sharing 
of vows. After a prayer and 
brief message by Dudley 
Bragg, to the family and 
guests, the groom sang “ I’ve 
Waited a Lifetime” to his 
bride, accompanied by Mary 
Elizabeth Taylor at the piano.

The professions of vows 
were unique in that Todd and 
Suzanne wrote and recited 
their feelings of thankfulness, 
promises, plans and commit
ment to each other. The groom 
spoke a prayer of affirmation 
and blessing and led those 
assembled in the “ Lord’s 
Prayer,” after which the 
couple lighted the unity 
candle. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Varian sang “ Make Us One.”

Immediately after the wedd
ing a reception was held at the 
Traveler’s. The entrance 
featured a lighted easeled 
portrait of the bride. The 
rooms were decorated with 
white latice panels entwined 
with greenery and large 
potted plants and streamers of 
the bride’s chosen colors.

The bride’s table, laid with 
a white floor-length satin and 
lace cloth, featured the bride’s 
cake. The three-tiered white 
cake was festooned with 
garlands of flowers and 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom, ceramic and 
handmade sculptures with 
exquisite detail, under a 
gazebo. Nosegays of spring 
flowers and a silver punch 
service completed the setting.

The groom’s table was laid 
with an ecru floor-length cloth 
with a linen overlay and 
featured a chocolate cake in a 
computer motif. Coffee was 
served from the groom’s 
mother’s silver coffee service.

The buffet table was cover
ed with a floor-length cloth 
and decorated with greenery, 
flowers and candles. Foods 
included melon balls, molded 
avocado salad, carrots with 
pearl onion sauce, cherry 
tomatoes stuffed with tuna, 
raw vegetables with various 
dips, stuffed mushrooms, 
fresh strawberries in a white 
wicker basket, dipped in 
powdered sugar, various fresh 
fruits, Wisconsin cheddar 
cheese, sliced turkey breast, 
smoked turkey, ham roll-ups, 
periwinkle blue mints, 
chocolate monogrammed

mints, assorted nuts, and 
homemade wheat rolls, all 
served from silver appoint
ments.

Individual tables in the 
reception and dancing areas 
were covered with white cloths 
and decorated with greenery 
and candles. Music was 
provided by the “ Middle of 
the Road” band.

After a wedding trip to the 
Pocono Mountains in 
Pennsylvania, the Braggs will 
reside in Waco where the 
bride will complete her senior 
year and the groom his 
graduate program at Baylor 
University. Todd, a recent 
graduate of Baylor, was active 
in Alpha Kappa Psi, a 
professional business fratern
ity, Sigma Iota Epsilon, 
honorary management fra
ternity, and is president of the 
Baylor Personnel Association. 
Suzanne sang in “ His Voice,” 
a touring music ensemble, 
was a charter member of 
Alpha Phi Omega, a service 
fraternity, and is treasurer of 
the student chapter of ASPA, 
American Society Personnel 
Administrators. Todd will be 
working as an assistant to the 
management department 
head and both he and his wife 
have been chosen to work in a 
liason program with gifted 
children.

A bridal introductory tea 
was given by the Braggs in 
Pecos. Members of the house

Births

Call

Nanny Plumbing

for all your plumbing needs. 
W e offer Rheem H/C, Roto-Rooter 

and Ditch W itch Services, Plus 
Dependable Service

24 Hr. Call
301 S. Ave. E 864-3043

party were Mrs. Loretta 
(George) McNabb, Mrs. 
Jolene (Daylon) Whitehurst, 
Mrs. Louise (Banky) Stocks, 
Mrs. Nina (Robert) Barnett, 
Mrs. Rose (Charles) Mitchell 
and at the register, Daylene 
Whitehurst.

Mrs. Jonelle (Lew) Sharp, 
Mrs. Jolly (Homer) Allen, 
Mrs. Peggy Joyce (Jack) Ruth, 
Nelle Lyle, Mrs. Pat (Grady) 
Chastain and Mrs. Pat 
(George) Noga were hostesses 
at an afternoon tea for the 
bride in the yard and stream 
area at the Lew Sharp’s.

Mrs. Debby (Steve) Ellis, 
Mrs. Diane (Fred) Franklin 
and Deborah Crowder gave a

lingerie shower at the Ellis 
residence to include high 
school and college friends of 
the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Bragg 
hosted the rehearsal dinner 
Friday evening at
Underwood’s. Decorations 
included a variety of computer 
paraphernalia and accounting 
ledger sheets detailing 
successful marriage ingre
dients.

Mrs. Edna (Bryce) Reid, 
Mrs. Sue (Gene) Johnson, 
Mrs. Jeannie (Charles) Davis 
and Mrs. Sue (Robert) Blake 
gave a brunch the day of the 
wedding at the Reid 
residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry James 
McCool Jr. of Throckmorton, 
announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Nikki Beth McCool, 
born June 23, 1983 at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital, weighing 
9 lbs. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Don 
Mathis of Rule are announcing 
the arrival of Tracy D’Lynn, 
born June 17, 1983 at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital, weighing 
6 lbs. 15‘/2 oz. and is 20 inches 
long. Tracy D'Lynn has a big 
sister, Tenille. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Mathis of Rule. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Klose. 
Maternal great grandparents 
are Mrs. Mack Matthews, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Klose.

Benyhill Reunion 
Set July 3

Berryhill Homecoming 
Reunion will be held on 
Sunday, July 3, 1983. Basket 
lunches will be served. Every
one is encouraged to come and 
everyone is invited.

Rev. Wylie To 
Speak Sunday

The Rev. Mr. John Wylie 
will be the interim minister at 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Haskell. He is a retired 
Presbyterian minister, who, 
with his wife Josephine, live in 
Wichita Falls. A graduate of 
Princeton Theological
Seminary, Mr. Wylie holds 
the Master of . Theology 
degree. He has served as a 
pastor and Chaplain in mili
tary services and Veteran’s 
Hospital.

College News
D’Anne Burris Melton, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale R. Burris of Haskell, was 
one of 575 students listed on 
the Spring Dean’s Honor Roll 
at Abilene Christian Univer
sity.

To be listed on the Dean’s 
Honor Roll, a student must 
earn at least a 3.5 grade point 
average on at least 12 
semester hours. Mrs. Melton 
is a Sophomore Elementary 
Education major and a 1982 
graduate of Haskell High 
School.

A NEW STAR IS RISING IN WEST TEXAS

B ig C o u n try  
Savings A n d  

F irs t S e c u rity  
Savings

A r e  N o w  
C o m m o d o re  

Savings.

For 49 years, we’ve been proud to 
serve you as Big Country Savings 
and as First Security Savings. Now 
we’re Commodore Savings. Our 
name is new,, but our people and our 
commitment to you remain the 
same. We want to work for you and 
with you in bigger and better ways 
than ever.

DAILY MONEY MARKET
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$2,500 Minimum 
Rate Changes Daily

Earn money market rates without a stockbroker and 
without the risk of having uninsured funds.

SURER STARCHECK
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Earn money market interest with balance of $2,500 
and if your balance fa lls  below $2,500 , you'll still 
earn 5'A%.

MONEY MARKET CDs
$2,500 Minimum 

6-Month
Rate Changes Weekly

Call us collect for our competitive rates.
The rate is subject to change at maturity. And 
federal regulations prohibit the compounding of 
interest during the term of the account. Substantial 
penalty for early withdrawal.

JUMBO C.D.s
$100,000 Minimum

Rate and term negotiated at time of issue. 
Call us collect for our competitive rates.

Substantial penalty tur early withdrawal.

We’re now $ 2 3 0 +  million and growing., 
because of you.

W
COMMODORE

SAVINGS
Home Office Stamford. Texas

Working for you. Working with you.
Member F.S.L.l.C.
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W INNING TWIRLERS
Students of twirling instructor Donna Nall brought home 49 trophies from 
thé recent Miss Hub of the Plains Pageant and Twirling Festival in Ralls. 
Posing with their trophies are (top from left) Lou Ann Davis, grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baumbach of Stamford, Kristie Leigh 
Garrison, Kristin Bennett, Shanna Mueller and (bottom row from left) 
Sherry Mueller and Lisa Garrison. Shanna and Sherry Mueller are the 
daughters of Bobby and Zona Medford.

Local Students Win 
Twirling Contest Awards

Twirling students of Donna 
Nall fared well recently at the 
4th Annual Miss Hub of the 
Plains Pageant and Twirling 
Festival at Ralls.

Six girls from Abilene and 
Haskell competed in the 
festival, sponsored by the 
National Baton Twirling Asso

ciation. Competitions included 
pageant, open and divisions.

Sherry Mueller, 7-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Medford of Haskell, 
brought home 14 trophies, six 
of them firsts.

Lisa Garrison, 11, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenny B.

Be a beauty bug 
Not a litterbug!

Beautify Haskell Council

Garrison of Abilene,
and her sister, 13-year- 
old Kristie Leigh, earned 
three trophies each.

Kristin Bennett, 13,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Bennett of Abilene 
won five trophies, two of 
which were firsts.

Lou Ann Davis, 16, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Bob Davis of Abilene, 
brought home 12 trophies and 
five firsts.

Haskell’s Shanna Mueller, 
12, also won 12 trophies, 
including seven first places.

PUBLIC NOTICE
At the request of the O ffice of the 
General Counsel of the Public U til
ity Commission, the Commission 
has established Docket No. 5113 
to inquire into pressing issues 
involving the entire telephone in
dustry in Texas. Docket No. 5113 
w ill deal w ith many issues result
ing from the impending d ivestiture 
of Am erican Telephone and Tele
graph Company and Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company. Some 
of those issues include establish
ing the service areas of South
western Bell a fter d ivestiture and 
assessing the im pact on other 
telephone companies in Texas of 
current settlem ent arrangements 
between Southwestern Bell and 
those companies. A d d it io n a lly , 
Docket No. 5113 w ill deal w ith 
the issues arising from the Federal 
C om m unications C om m iss ion ’s 
Final O rder in Docket 78-72 (the 
Access Charge Docket) as they 
im pact all te lephone companies. 
It is antic ipated that Docket No. 
5113 w ill be evidentiary in nature. 
RATES FOR SOUTHW ESTERN 
BELL MAY BE DETERMINED BY 
THE COMMISSION IN OR AS A 
RESULT OF THIS PROCEEDING. 
Interested parties seeking further 
inform ation or desiring to pa rtic i
pate in Docket No. 5113 are ad
vised to w rite  to Rhonda Colbert 
Ryan, Secretary and D irector of 
Hearings, Public U tility Commis
sion of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N , Austin, 
Texas 78757 or te lephone the 
Public U tility  Commission Con
sumer A ffa irs Division at (512) 
458-0223 or 458-0227, o r (512) 
458-0221 TTY fo r the deaf.

AVISO PÚBLICO
A solicitud de la Oficina de Consejo 
Legal (Office of the General Counsel) 
de la Comisión de Servicios Públicos 
(Public Utility Commission), la Comi
sión ha establecido la Acta No. 5113 
con el fin de investigar asuntos de 
importancia que incumben a todas las 
compañías de servicio de teléfono en 
el Estado de Texas. La Acta No. 5113 
tratará con muchos asuntos que re
sulten del desposeimiento que está 
pendiente entre American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company y Southwest- 
ern Bell Telephone Company. Algunos 
de éstos asuntos incluyen el de es
tablecer las áreas de servicio de 
Southwestern Bell después del de
sposeimiento y el de tasar los efectos 
de los arreglos judiciales que están 
en vigor entre Southwestern Bell y 
otras compañías de servicio de telé
fono en el Estado de Texas. Adicion
almente, la Acta No. 5113 tratará con 
los asuntos que surjan del Decreto 
Final (Final Order) de la Comisión 
Federal de Comunicaciones (Federal 
Communications Commission) en la 
Acta No. 78-72 (ó sea la Acta de Co
bros por Acceso —  Access Charge 
Docket) en cuanto al efecto que ten
gan en las actividades de todas otras 
compañías de servicio de teléfono. 
Se anticipa que la Acta No. 5113 será 
probatoria. PUEDE QUE LAS TARIFAS 
QUE COBRE SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
SEAN D E TER M IN A D A S POR LA 
COMISIÓN EN Ó COMO RESULTADO 
DE ÉSTE PROCESO. A las partes 
interesadas que busquen más infor
mación, ó que deseén participar en 
la Acta No. 5113, se les aconseja 
comunicarse por escrito con la Sra. 
Rhonda Colbert Ryan, Secretary and 
Director of Hearings (Secretaria y 
Directora de Vistas), Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, 
Texas 78757, ó llamar a la Consumer 
Affairs División (División de Asuntos 
de Consumidores) de la Public Utility 
Commission al (512) 458-0223, ó 
458-0227, ó (512) 458-0221 TTY para 
aquellos que padecen de la sordera.

’ tr Southwestern Bell

Double Ring Ceremony Unites Ortiz, Silba
é

Michelle Silba, daughter of 
Patsy Silba of Rochester and 
Jessie Silba of O’Brien, and 
Joe Ortiz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gavino Ortiz of Haskell, were 
united in marriage on Satur
day, June 25, in a double ring 
ceremony at 2:00 in the 
afternoon at Saint George 
Catholic Church, Haskell. 
Father Sean Moran of Saint 
George Catholic Church 
officiated.

The bride wore an original 
gown of organza by Phyliss for 
Alfred Angelo in white. The 
fitted bodice, with Queen 
Anne neckline was an overlay 
of silk Venice lace and 
Schiffley lace. The full Bishop 
sleeves had deep cuffs of lace. 
Her controlled full skirt with 
back fullness was enhanced 
with appliques of the Venice 
lace and Shiffley embroidered 
lace. The embroidered lace 
was repeated on the skirt hem 
and her dress fell into a 
Chapel train.

A brief cap of lace and silk 
flowers held her long veil of 
imported silk illusion.

Cary Acuna of Merkel 
served as matron of honor. 
She wore a blue dress of 
chiffon. The fitted bodice with

deep scoop neckline had full 
puff sleeves.

The long skirt with waist 
fullness was accented at the 
waist with a cummerbund.

Bridesmaids were Sandy 
Aguilera of Rochester, Monica 
Adames of Sweetwater, Terri 
Jenkins of Rochester, and 
Susan Acuna of Abilene. They 
wore identical dresses to that 
of the matron of honor and 
carried long stem blue roses 
which were accented by 
ribbon streamers to match 
their dresses.

Dionne Acuna and Susan 
Acuna, both of Abilene, were 
flower girls. They wore 
identical dresses to the brides
maids and carried white lace 
baskets with silk blue daisies.

The groom wore a white 
tuxedo. The best man was 
Jerry Snelling of Haskell. He 
wore a blue tuxedo. Grooms
men were Eddie Martinez of 
Haskell, Si Acuna of Merkel, 
Mike White of Rule and David 
Acuna of Abilene. They wore 
tuxedos identical to the best 
man.

Ushers were Steve McNelly 
of Rochester and Lee Roberts 
of Haskell.

The organist was Mary

Wyatt 1 of Rochester. She 
played love songs before the 
ceremony and the Bridal 
Chorus while the bride march
ed down the aisle.

Immediately following the 
ceremony a reception was held 
in the church hall.

The brides table was cover
ed with a blue taffeta cloth. 
The cake, which was decorat
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Williams 
of Knox City, served as a

center piece. Serving at the 
bride's table were Lupe 
Adames of Sweetwater, 
Phyllis Martinez of Abilene, 
Judy Leal of Fort Worth. All 
are aunts of the bride.

Registering guests was 
Mary Acuna of Abilene. The 
table was covered with blue 
knit and a white lace overlay.

Rice bags were handed out 
by Laura Adames, Stephanie 
Adames and Bridget Acuna, 
all cousins of the bride.

A rehearsal dinner was 
given at the Porthole by the 
groom’s parents on Friday 
night.

The bride graduated from 
Rochester High School and 
attended Abilene Christian

University for one year. She is 
currently enrolled in extension 
courses from Western Texas 
College. The groom attended

Haskell High School and is 
employed by Haskell County. 
The couple will reside in 
Haskell.

“S i c c á Á  W  g a ie tte
schnuriger

MRS. JOE ORTIZ 
.. .formerly Michelle Silba

The art of painting cannot 
be taught, only learned by an 
eager, perceptive student. 
You are exposed to sound 
painting principles by teach
ers and books, but this is as 
far as they can go. The rest is 
up to you, the student, who 
has to put into use your own 
experiences. Helpful exercises 
can help you to perfect your 
painting skills. A complete 
picture involves composition, 
sketching and transferring it 
to the canvas. Why not paint 
just a tree, a sky, an apple or a 
vase or any single item? 
Taking these subjects out of 
context makes you concentrate 
on the study of art, which is a 
test for an entire picture. To 
have the style and freedom, 
try these exercises to give you 
security with your materials. It 
would be helpful to know how 
to paint a tree before being 
faced with the problem of a 
16x20 landscape. No matter 
what you paint, knowing the 
subject, its anatomy, its 
general characteristics, its 
shape and color, is all 
important. Painting a single 
subject will enable you to 
understand it better and vou

Martha Garcia 
Enlists In 
U.S. Air Force

Martha N. Garcia, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith 
of Rochester, enlisted in the 
Air Force’s Delayed Enlist
ment Program today, accord
ing to Sergeant Dave Stevens, 
Air Force Recruiter located at, 
4201 N. 1st, Abilene.

Ms. Garcia, a 1983 graduate 
of Rochester High School, is 
scheduled for enlistment in 
the Regular Air Force on 11 
Oct. 83. Upon graduation from 
the Air Force’s six-week basic 
training course at Lackland 
AFB, San Antonio, she is 
scheduled to receive technical 
training in the Ground Radio 
Operator area.

She will be earning credits 
toward an associate degree in 
applied sciences through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force while attending basic 
and technical training schools.

will not be taxed with a lack of 
confidence and experience.

Q. Can 1 use a canvas pad or 
a pad of heavy drawing paper 
to paint on?

A. Yes, you can use these 
papers to practice on. The 
hours of practice will brace 
you when you finally face a 
lovely span of canvas with an 
idea or concept that needs you 
to set it down well. The art of 
it will be easier because you 
will be wiser and a more ex
perienced painter. Any prac
tice you do improves your 
skill.

Q. I have trouble painting 
ocean waves. Any help, 
please.

A. It is difficult to paint a 
subject unless you are equipp
ed with the knowledge gained 
from personal experience. You 
need to be near the ocean,

study the movement of the 
waves, fog and debri that 
surrounds the water front. 
Painting a picture of your own 
environment with inate know
ledge and tenderness will 
make you happier than one 
you are not familiar with. John 
Robinson’s “ Marine Painting 
In Oil” is an excellent book 
and can be ordered from 
Watson-Guptill Publications. 
Grumbacher also has an 
inexpensive book on sea
scapes that is informative.

HINT: “ When a grain of 
sand gets under the shell of an 
oyster and causes pain, the 
result is a pearl.” - Unknown

Write your questions and 
hints to me, Faye Schnuriger, 
P.O. Box 134, Haskell, Texas 
79521. I will not use your 
name but do want you to sign 
your letters.
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TOWER
DRIVE-IN

Rule, Texas  
997-2382 
Hiway 6

E.B. Whorton (Owner)

Show Starts at Dusk
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

July 1-2-3

The Outsiders
C. Thomas Howell, Matt Dillon, 
Ralph Macchio, Patrick Swayze, 

Rob Lowe, Diane Lane, Emilio 
Estevez, Tom Cruise

They weren’t looking 
for a fight... 

just to belong. 
Rated PG

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance with the rules of the 

Public Utility Commission of Texas, hereby gives notice 
of the company’s intent to implement a new schedule of 
telephone rates in Texas, effective August 1, 1983, 
unless otherwise determined by the Commission.

A complete copy of the new rate schedule is on file 
with the Texas Public Utility Commission (PUC) at Aus
tin, Texas, and with each affected municipality served by 
Southwestern Bell, and is available for inspection in 
each of the company’s public business offices in Texas. 
The Commission staff has contended in the past that all 
rates are subject to change as a result of Southwestern 
Bell's rate application.

As a result of the settlement of a lawsuit brought by the 
U.S. Department of Justice against AT&T, Southwestern 
Bell, on January 1,1984, (or as otherwise ordered by the 
United States District Court) will no longer be a part of 
the Bell System, but will be owned by public share
holders. Under the terms of the settlement, South
western Bell has identified 15 areas in the state within 
which it may provide service, and the federal court with 
jurisdiction of the settlement has tentatively approved 
these areas, called LATAs (Local Access and Transport 
Area). On or about January 1,1984, Southwestern Bell 
can not provide service between these LATAs, and in 
addition, must transfer to AT&T customer premises 
equipment that it leases to customers.

Southwestern Bell has filed a proposed revised rate 
schedule with the PUC reflecting these changes. These 
rates would become effective August 1,1983, if they are 
not suspended by the PUC; however, it is expected that 
they will be suspended and that the rates ultimately set 
by the PUC will become effective on or about January 1, 
1984. If the rates were to become effective as filed, they 
would produce a 48.2% increase in Southwestern Bell's 
unadjusted test year revenues (or a 76.36% increase in 
Southwestern Bell’s test year revenues adjusted to 
reflect the effect of Southwestern Bell’s divestiture from 
AT&T). Any change in the rates for any interLATA ser
vices offered by AT&T or a subsidiary after January 1, 
1984, could affect customers of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company.

Notice to Customers of 
Other Telephone Companies

While Southwestern Bell has proposed no increase 
in rates for intraLATA interexchange toll services, any 
change in those rates could also affect customers of 
other telephone companies. Southwestern Bell is pro
posing changes in the structure of the present private 
line and foreign exchange services. Changes in these 
rates may affect customers of other telephone com
panies. Any change in the rates for any interLATA 
services offered by AT&T or a subsidiary after Jan
uary 1, 1984, could affect customers of other telephone 
companies.

Aviso Publico
Southwestern Bell, en conformidad a las reglas del Public 

Utility Commission (Comisión de Servicios Públicos) de Texas, 
por la presente hace saber su intención de establecer un nuevo 
arancel de tarifas para servicio de teléfono en Texas, con 
vigencia a partir del 1o de agosto de 1983, a menos que la 
Comisión haga otra determinación.

Una copia completa del nuevo arancel de tarifas se ha 
archivado en las oficinas del Public Utility Commission (PUC, ó 
Comisión de Servicios Públicos) de Texas en Austin, Texas, al 
igual que en cada municipalidad afectada y que es servida por 
Southwestern Bell, y dicho arancel está disponsible para 
inspección pública en todas las oficinas de Southwestern Bell 
en Texas. En el pasado, la Comisión ha sostenido que toda 
tarifa está sujeta a cambios cada vez que Southwestern Bell 
solicite un cambio en dichas tarifas.

Como resultado del arreglo judicial al cual se llegó tras el 
proceso legal entablado en contra de AT&T por el U.S. Depart
ment of Justice (Department de Justicia), Southwestern Bell 
dejará de formar parte del Bell System (Sistema Bell) a partir 
del 1o de enero de 1984 (ó en la fecha que disponga el United 
States District Court —  Tribunal Federal de Distrito), y llegará a 
ser posesión de accionistas públicos. Bajo las condiciones de 
dicho arreglo, Southwestern Bell ha identificado 15 regiones 
dentro del Estado de Texas en las cuales puede proporcionar 
servicio, y el tribunal federal con jurisdicción en el arreglo ha 
dado su aprobación provisoria a éstas regiones, que se 
denominan "LATA's” (Local Access and Transport Area, ó 
Regiones Locales de Acceso y Transporte). A partir de fecha 1 o 
de enero de 1984 aproximadamente, Southwestern Bell no 
podrá proporcionar servicio entre dichas LATAs, y además 
deberá ceder a AT&T todo equipo ubicado en premisas de 
clientes y alquilado a los mismos.

Estos cambios se han incluido en el propuesto arancel de 
tarifas de servicio revisado que Southwestern Bell ha archi
vado con la PUC. Dichas tarifas tendrían vigencia a partir del 1o 
de agosto de 1983, a menos que fueran suspendidas por la 
PUC; sin embargo, se espera que sí serán suspendidas, y que 
las tarifas que en último caso establezca la PUC entrarán en 
vigor a partir de fecha 1o de enero de 1984 aproximadamente. 
Si las tarifas entráran en vigor tal y como se han archivadas, 
aumentarían en un 48.2% los ingresos no-ajustados de South
western Bell para año de prueba (unadjusted test year reve
nues), ó sea un aumento de 76.36% en los ingresos de 
Southwestern Bell para año de prueba, ajustados para reflejar 
el efecto del desposeimiento entre Southwestern Bell y AT&T. 
Cualquier cambio en las tarifas para cualquier servicio tipo- 
¡nterLATA que proporcione AT&T ó una compañía subsidiaria 
despues del 1o de enero de 1984 podría afectar a los clientes 
de Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.

Aviso a los Clientes de 
Otras Compañías de Teléfono

Aunque Southwestern Bell no ha propuesto un aumento en 
las tarifas para servicios tipo “intraLATA interexchange toll", 
cualquier cambio en dichas tarifas también podría afectar a los 
clientes de ótras compañías de servicio telefónico. South
western Bell está proponiendo cambios en la estructuración de 
los servicios actuales de línea privada (private line) y de inter
cambio extranjero (foreign exchange). Cambios en las tarifas 
para dichos servicios podrían afectar a los clientes de ótras 
compañías de servicio telefónico. Cualquier cambio en las 
tarifas para cualquier servicio tipo-interLATA que proporcione 
AT&T ó una compañía subsidiaria despues del 1o de enero de 
1984 podría afectar a los clientes de ótras compañías de ser
vicio telefónico.

<J

Southwestern Bell
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IN THIS
DOG-EAT-DOG
WORLD
It’s nice to know you have a 
bank you can count on. For 
financial advice, emergency 
loans, retirement planning, 
for all your checking and 
saving needs. We’re a good 
friend. Call on us whenever 
you need us.

Post Office Box 10 
Phone (817)997-2216 

Rule, Texas 79547
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FFA Convention Set July 13-15 In San Antonio

GIRLS SOFTBALL
The girls’ softball concluded their 1983 season with Red Hots team com
ing in first with Blue Angels a close second. Six teams participated and 
each girl received a trophy. All teams had a hot dog and ice cream supper 
following the last game. Ages of girls were 3rd-8th grades. Pictured are 
Red Hots, back row (I to r) Minnie Comacho, Candy Parsons, Dala Harris, 
Wendy Smith, Brenda Hicks, Christina Comacho, Geneva Lopez, Linda 
Smith, (front row I to r) Cathy Rowan, Teresa Unger, Christy Rowan, 
Sheila Unger and Priscilla Alvarez.r.

Six thousand Texas FFA 
members and guests are 
expected to attend the 55th 
Annual Convention of the 
Texas Association of Future 
Farmers of America, July 
13-15, 1983, at the San
Antonio Convention Center.

The FFA is composed of 
students who are studying 
vocational agriculture in the 
public schools in preparation 
for a variety of careers in 
Agriculture and Agribusiness. 
Vocational Agriculture is well 
known for “ Educating 
Through Experience” - a 
“ Learning By Doing” process 
which uses the FFA to give 
students experience. The 
ultimate objective is to pro
duce future leaders for 
American agriculture with its 
vital role of producing food 
and fiber. Texas now has more 
than 900 FFA chapters with 
over 60,000 active members 
and more than 500,000 former 
members.

During the convention, over 
2,000 award winners will be 
recognized with more than

1,700 members receiving the 
Lone Star Farmer Degree, the 
highest level of recognition by 
the state association. Educa
tional scholarships totally 
more than $450,000 will be 
presented to many of the 
members in attendance.

Durwin Hill, Executive Sec
retary, reports that deserving 
adults who have supported the 
FFA and its activities will be 
recognized by the presenta
tion of Honorary State Farmer 
Degrees, Distinguished
Service Awards, and VIP 
Awards.

Outstanding speakers 
scheduled during the three- 
day convention include 
Michael Broome, nationally 
renowned speaker and 
humorist, Charlotte, North 
Carolina; Grant Teaff, head 
football coach, Baylor Univer
sity, Waco; and Jan Eberly, 
National FFA President, 
Fallbrook, California.

Randy Brady, state presi
dent from Humble, will 
preside at the general 
sessions. These sessions will

include the election of the 
1983-84 state president from 
the state officer candidates 
nominated by the 10 area 
associations. From 10 area 
nominees, voting delegates 
will also select the state FFA 
sweetheart to represent the 
state association during 1983-

84. Those in attendance will 
hear and recognize the Out
standing Public Speaker who 
will represent Texas at the 
National FFA Convention in 
Kansas City, Missouri.

Recreational activities will 
include the Fun Night and

Area Screening 
Services Set

Haskell Livestock 
Auction

will be

C L O S E D
J u ly  2

We would like to thank all the buyers 
and sellers who participated in our I  
special cow sale last week. 2 ,0 0 0 *  
head made this sale a big success.

Texas Poultry Sales 
Shows Decrease In 1982

THANKYOU

Haskell Livestock Auction
Don and Bobby

I
I
I

Texas ranks sixth in the 
nation in poultry and egg 
production, bringing in a 
gross income of $482.7 million 
to the state, according to 1982 
statistics.

That income, however, re
presents a 9 percent decrease 
from 1981, mainly because of 
a 30 percent decrease in 
turkey production, says Dr. 
David B. Mellor, poultry 
marketing specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M Uni
versity System. Poultry in
come fell in the United States 
by about 4 percent.

Major poultry items includ
ed in the Texas statistics are 
eggs, broilers, turkeys and 
chickens. Eggs grossed $179 
million; broilers, $258 million; 
turkeys, $40.6 million; and

farm chickens, $5 million.
Both egg production and 

income decreased in Texas in 
1982, but Texas is still sixth in 
the nation in income from egg 
sales, notes Mellor. There is a 
trend toward more egg pro
duction in some midwestem 
and eastern states and de
creases in southern and 
western states.

Texas dropped to the eighth 
state in broiler income last 
year and fell to eleventh place 
in turkey production and 
income. The state had only 3.2 
percent of the national gross 
income from turkeys last year, 
says Mellor.

Texas eggs sold for an 
average price of 69 cents a 
dozen in 1982 while broilers 
averaged 29 cents per pound 
live weight and turkeys sold

for 39 cents a pound live 
weight.

Both the price fanners 
received for eggs and broilers 
decreased slightly in 1982, 
notes the specialist.

As far as per capita 
consumption of poultry and 
eggs is concerned, Americans 
ate only 263 eggs last year, the 
lowest number ever, Mellor 
notes. Each American also 
consumed 11 pounds of turkey 
and 49.5 pounds of broilers.

Further-processed meat 
consumption was up in ’82, 
leading to increased use of 
broilers and turkeys, adds 
Mellor.

LIQUID PAPER Correction 
Fluid In ledger colors Including 
pink, greens, buff, blue and 
yellows. Perfect fof stationery, 
too! Haskell Free Press

The Texas Department of 
Health Region 4 will hold 
screening services for area 
towns. The public is invited to 
attend and there will be no 
charge for these services. Any 
abnormal findings will be 
referred to the client’s private 
physician.

Services offered will be for 
diabetes, high blood pressure, 
anemia, vision, hearing, 
weight and urinalysis. 
Immunizations will also be 
given.

Clinics will be held at the 
following locations and dates:

Anson at the St. Michael’s 
Parish Hall, 2413 Avenue L, 
Anson, from 10:00 a.m. until 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, 
July 13, 1983.

Aspermont at the Senior 
Citizen Building on Wednes
day, July 6, 1983, from 10:00 
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. Immuni
zations will be given from 1:00 
p.m. until 3:00 p.m.

Hamlin at Hamlin City Hall 
on Thursday, July 28, 1983, 
from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 
noon. Immunizations will be 
given from 1:00 p.m. until 
3:00 p.m.

Haskell at the Experienced 
Citizen Center, 1404 South 
First, from 10:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 7, 
1983.

Hawley at the Lions Club 
Building on Monday, July 25, 
1983, from 10:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. Immunizations will 
be given from 1:00 p.m. until 
3:00 p.m.

Haskell at the Experienced 
Citizen Center, 1404 South 
First, immunizations will be 
given from 1:00 p.m. until

3:00 on Thursday, July 21, 
1983.

Stamford at the V.I.P. 
Center, 508 East Gould on 
Wednesday, July 27, 1983, 
from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 
noon. Immunizations will be 
given from 1:00 p.m. until 
3:00 p.m.

Jayton at the Kent County 
Community Center on 
Tuesday, July 19, 1983, from 
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 
Immunizations will be given 
from 1:00 p.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Men In 
Service

John R. Gann, son of B.E. 
and Ruth M. Gann of 806 11th, 
Rule, has been commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the U.S. 
Air Force upon graduation 
from Officer Training School 
at Lackland Air Force Base.

The 12-week course consist
ed of selected college 
graduates to apply communi
cative skills, professional 
knowledge, leadership and 
management to take positions 
of responsibility.

Gann will now be assigned 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Ohio.

His wife, Lucy, is the 
daughter of Louis R. and 
Maria Gonzales of 807 Porter, 
San Antonio.

The lieutenant is a 1982 
graduate of Incarnate Word 
College, San Antonio.

LET US HELP YOU with all your 
office supply needs. Haskell 
Free Press

Talent Contest where the 
delegates will select the 
Outstanding Talent Team 
from 10 area nominees.

The Texas FFA Alumni 
Association will hold its 
annual meeting on Thursday 
afternoon along with the State 
FFA Convention. In addition, 
the alumni will host a 
reception for the past state 
FFA officers and participate in 
the presentation of its public
ity award.

Convention participants will 
have the opportunity to visit 
with approximately 60 
commercial exhibitors to 
observe new methods, pro
ducts, and equipment in the 
agribusiness industry.

Major 
Medical 
that's 
worth a

Time Insurance 
Company's Major 
Medical plan offers:
$1,000,000 in lifetime benefits 
per insured party.
Payment of all covered charges 
both in and out of the hospital. 
Without schedules.
A deductible you pay just once 
a year rather than with each 
medical occurrence.
And the plan is area-rated so 
you don’t pay for higher risk 
areas of the country.
Call us for full details.

y o  u  fí^ndependent ]
Insurance I  /a g e n t

S E R V E S  Y O U  F I R S T

Lanco
Insurance
Buddy Lane
(817) 864-2629

T IM E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
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COOKED FOOD SPECIAL 
Of THE NEEKI
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* HAPPY BIRTHDAY! *
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OPEN JULY 4TH FOR YOUR 
HOLIDAY NEEDS!

★  ICE ★  FILM  ★ PICNIC S U P P L IE S * FRESH COOKED FOODS 
*  GROCERIES *  SNACKS *  MILK *  BREAD 

★  P R O D U C E * LUNCH MEÂTS
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THE TASTE OF AN AMERICAN 
TRADITION!

NO LIMIT WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST!

OLD FASHIONED 
FRANKFURTER

49cONLY

BORDEN’S

COTTAGE CHEESE
6 9 c

CWJUK

ALLSUP S ASSORTED

ICE CREAM
y2 GAL. 

CTN.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  TV S P EC IA LS  ( F  THE W EEK  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

KRAFT OSCAR MAYER MEAT

1 BBQ SAUCE ¡S g a  WEINERSA taoz. sac " 16 OZ. $ 1 2 9
BTL. U  W PKG. N

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 30-JULY 2.1983 WHILE SUPPLIES LAST OPEN 24 HOURS
SELF-SERVE GAS FULL LINE GROCERIES FRESH COOKED FOODS OPEN 3G5 DAYS A YEAR

Vi
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Popular Diet Plans And Products Are A W aste Of Money
“ Many of the millions of 

dollars that Americans spend 
on diet books, plans and 
products are a waste of 
money,” says Marilyn 
Haggard, a foods and nutri
tion specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension
Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

According to Haggard, a 
recent study of fifteen popular 
diet plans shows many make 
unfounded claims, encourage 
poor nutritional practices 
through misinformation, and 
require unnecessary expense.

For example, popular diet 
plans may promise rapid 
weight loss or claim to reduce 
specific body parts, such as 
the stomach. Yet research 
shows that one- to three- 
pounds per week is optimal for 
long-term weight loss, says 
Haggard.

“ Spot reducing” can take 
place only with the addition of 
specific physical exercises, if 
at all. Overall weight loss is 
usually required to reduce 
weight in one specific part of 
the body, she adds.

Although nutritionists, 
physicians and health educa
tors recommend a balanced 
diet, reducing plans often 
encourage an unbalanced in
take of foods. For example, 
some diet plans claim that 
carbohydrates are harmful, 
and recommend eliminating 
them from the diet. Yet 
omitting the carbohydrates 
found in cereals and breads 
could cause a lack of thiamine, 
niacin and iron necessary for 
good health.

Other diet plans advocate

Carp Fishing Provides 
Food And Entertainment

For a fishing thrill, catch a 
carp.

Carp are generally plentiful, 
bite readily, are an excellent 
fighting fish and offer variety 
for family menus, says a 
fisheries specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M Univer
sity System.

“The body conformation of 
carp can make even the most 
jaded fisherman think that he 
has latched on to a whale,” 
says Dr. James T. Davis.

To help enjoy the thrill of 
catching one of these hard- 
fighting fish, Davis offers a 
few tips.

Find a fishing place around 
brush piles or ledges in a

calm, secluded cove. Just 
below a dam is also an 
excellent spot to find carp, 
says Davis.

Fishing success can be 
improved by baiting the 
location with such materials as 
fermented grain, cottonseed 
cake, rotten potatoes or range 
cubes. Several dough baits 
can also be prepared. Scatter 
the bait at least six hours 
before you want to fish. Each 
baiting should be effective for 
about 24 hours.

To select tackle, choose at 
least a 15-pound test line and 
hooks of size eight or larger, 
suggests Davis. Big carp are 
usually caught on a size 4 
hook. Fish on the bottom and

have patience, because when 
carp begin to bite, they tend to 
mouth the bait before 
swallowing it. At the first 
steady pull, get ready for a 
fight.

Carp, like all fish, spoil 
easily, so gut and gill the fish 
as soon as possible, advises 
the specialist. Most fishermen 
bleed carp by cutting off the 
tail. Also, skinning the fish 
before cooking tends to reduce 
their strong flavor.

For best cooking results, 
score the fish with a knife 
about every 1/8- to 1/4-inch. 
While deep fat frying is most 
popular, alternatives include 
baking, pickling, smoking or 
stew.

Vaccinations Help Keep 
Children Healthier

Although smallpox was 
once a dreaded disease that 
often killed its victims, a 
vaccine now appears to have 
eradicated it. And polio, the 
crippling childhood disease, 
has been brought under 
control with a vaccine.

Because of these advances

in immunizations, many 
infectious childhood diseases 
that once caused serious 
illness and death are now rare. 
To keep them that way, 
vaccinations are necessary.

The Texas Medical Associa
tion suggests this American

4th Of July Fly-In 
Set In Colorado City

The popular Fourth of July 
Fly-In will be held again this 
year in Colorado City at the 
Northwest Jetstrip Airport 
five miles northwest of the 
City. Starting off the morn
ing’s activities of this 21st 
annual event will be the Fly-In 
breakfast of bacon and eggs, 
toast and coffee, cooked and 
served in the main hangar. 
The breakfast will be served 
from 7 to 10 a.m. and will be 
free to fly-ins, but a small 
charge of three dollars will be 
required of those that drive in.

Shortly after 7 a.m. a 
Lockheed C130 Hercules will 
arrive from Dyess AFB. This 
four-engine jetprop transport 
is used by the Air Force for 
global transport and will be 
open for inspection by the 
public. The crew will give 
guided tours while the aircraft 
is on display and on departure 
the aircraft will demonstrate 
short field landing and take
off, as well as its ability to taxi 
backwards.

During the morning there 
will be parachute jumps from

high altitude with trailing 
smoke, with the jumpers 
landing at preselected places. 
An hour long aerobatic show is 
scheduled from 10 to 11 a.m. 
At least four aircraft will 
present a thrilling display of 
aerobatics and precision fly
ing.

Awards will be presented at 
10 a.m. for the oldest airplane, 
the oldest pilot, the youngest 
pilot, the most unusual air
plane, and for the pilot coming 
the longest distance.

The popular airplane rides 
will again be offered starting 
at 8 a.m. The rides will be 15 
to 20 minutes going over 
Colorado City Lakes and over 
Colorado City. The charge for 
these rides will be six dollars 
per person and will be 
available as long as there are 
enough people to fill an 
airplane. These popular rides 
usually lasj into the middle of 
the afternoon.

The Fly-In is sponsored by 
the Mitchell County Fly-In 
Association. There is no 
admission charge to visitors.

Look Haskell!!
Opening very soon on the Rule Hwy. 

4Vz blocks from the square.
T h e  M o s t  M o d e r n  & U p  T o  D a t e  

Car Wash Facilities Including: Mission Stone Brick, 
Truck Bay, Higher Pressure, New Foamy Brush, 
Foamy W hitewall Cleaner, Hot Wax, Power Vac 
Vacuums, Water Softener, Dollar Changer, Towel
Vendor. Owned & Operated by

“S&P Enterprises” — Haskell
Terry Pringle, Tim Pringle, Bennett Shortes, Darrell Shortes

over-consumption of particu
lar food groups like protein or 
fruit, which cannot provide all 
necessary nutrients.

“ Many popular diets also 
contain misinformation about 
digestive processes,” states 
Haggard. Some plans claim 
that certain combinations of 
foods will “ burn” fat, that 
digested food cannot cause

weight gain, or that stomach 
enzymes cannot digest a 
variety of foods at once. To 
“ help” the digestive process 
these diets recommend eating 
only particular foods.

Other diet books assert that 
people can eat as much as they 
want of certain foods and not 
gain weight, or that they can 
eat as much as they want and

still lose weight. This is simply 
wishful thinking and has no 
basis in fact, says the 
specialist.

By requiring the purchase 
of special foods, devices or 
books, or promoting the use 
(and sale) of diuretics, 
appetite depressants,
“ miracle” foods vitamins or 
minerals, the diet “ industry”

makes money off of consum
ers.

Diet plans are usually 
advertised with anacdotal
evidence or testimonials by 
successful clients. But the ads 
don’t-discuss all the people 
who tried the diet and failed to 
maintain a weight loss.

According to Haggard,
there are no scientific studies

showing that any of these 
popular diets are successful in 
the long run for most people.

The best way to reduce is 
with a nutritionally balanced 
diet, moderation of eating 
habits, increased physical 
activity and the establishment 
of good eating habits, which 
will result in gradual weight 
loss, she says.

Burial In National Cemetery 
A vailable To Vets

According to C.H. Herren 
Veterans Service Officer for 
Haskell County, veterans 
should remind their families 
that burial in a Veterans 
Administration National
Cemetery may be available if 
desired. Burial in a National 
Cemetery is open to any 
veteran discharged under 
other than dishonorable condi
tions, with no charge for the 
opening and closing of the 
grave, and the grave marker is 
provided free of any charge.

National Cemeteries in 
Texas, and their anticipated 
close-out dates, are as follows: 
Fort Bliss (El Paso), after year 
2000; Houston, after year

2000; Fort Sam Houston (San 
Antonio), year 1999.

Although the law does not 
provide for grave site reserva
tions, a veteran may make 
things easier for survivors by 
expressing a desire to be 
buried in a VA cemetery, 
keeping military service 
records accessible and verify
ing his eligibility in advance.

To be eligible for burial, 
service must have been in the 
active military service of the 
Armed Forces. Reserve or 
National Guard personnel not 
meeting these requirements, 
but who die as a result of 
active duty or training, also

may be eligible. Service 
members who die while on 
active duty are eligible. Burial 
is also available to an eligible 
veteran’s widow, widower, 
and minor children. Under 
certain circumstances, a child 
who became permanently 
disabled prior to age 18 may 
also be eligible for burial.

When a veteran or depen
dent dies, the documents 
verifying eligibility should be 
presented to the funeral 
director handling the burial, 
who will then contact the 
National Cemetery to estab
lish eligibility and make plans 
for the burial.

SALE
FIREWORKS

ALL ITEMS
Tanks — 20« ea 

#8 Gold Sparklers — 10« box

BUY ONE 
GETONE FREE
50%  Off On Family Asst.

Stand Next to Fabric 
Shop 1 Block Past City Limits 

HW Y 277

Medical Association schedule 
of routine vaccinations to give 
a child maximum protection 
against serious infectious 
disease:

—2 months old: Polio, DTP 
(diphtheria, tetanus, and 
pertussis, or whooping cough) 

—4 months: DTP, polio 
—6 months: DTP 
—15 months: Measles,

mumps, German measles 
(rubella)

—IVi years DTP, polio 
—4-6 years: DTP, polio 
—14-16 years: DT (diph

theria and tetanus)
Also available are vaccines 

for other diseases such as 
pneumonia, influenza, typhoid 
fever, hepatitis B, rabies, 
plague, yellow fever, and 
cholera. These are not consid
ered routine but are for 
specific situations.

Immunizations make people 
resistant to specific germs. A 
vaccine, administered by 
injection or by mouth, consists 
of dead or harmless versions 
of a particular infectious 
agent. The body produces 
antibodies to ward off the 
agent. Although the person 
does not suffer the symptoms 
of the disease—except maybe 
slight fever—the body 
becomes immune to the 
disease.

Parents should tell their 
doctor before immunizations 
begin if their child has ever 
had convulsions. They also 
should tell the physician if the 
child is ill when the vaccine is 
to be administered. For 
instance, a cold could mean a 
short delay in giving the 
vaccine.

Be here EARLY - THURSDAY
7:00 A.M.

- .....- stock of Spring and
Summer shorts, tops, tank tops, t-

Setected foundations. Make your 
choice from bras, panties, girdles 
and more, including top name 
makers. Values to $15-----------------

i Ir- -

S R ä

JUNIORS’
Our entire stock ot Summer junior 
sportswear, including pants, tops, 
and shorts, many by top makers.».

1 /3  off 
1 /3  off 
1 /3  off

MEN’S
Entire stock of men’s swimwear 
•and actjeewear shorts. Assorted 
styles and colors in a wide range 
of sizes. Reg. 5.99-10.99,...............

Young men’s knit shirts In easy 
care blends that stay cool. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. Reg. $8-$10___________

Selected Junior Wrangler denim 
jeans, sizes 3-13.

Spring and Summer Handbags, 
Including popular seasonal stytes 
and colors for wardrobe polish.

SHOES
Women’s beachcomber sandals 
In assorted colors for sizes 5-10. 
Reg. 2.99 to 3.99. S o le  1 .9 7  e a .

Women’s ortd children's spring & 
summer dress shoes in a large 
assortment of stytes and colors. 
Children’s, values to $18: fadies'. 
values to ^

Young men's fashion shorts are all 
cotton twill, denim, and corduroy 
for S,M,LXL and 28-36, Reg. $10. _

Men's fashion jeans are cotton 
denim with fashion pocket slyfes. 
Sizes 28-42. Reg. 14.88. ......

_ 1 /3  off 
5.88 to 7.88 
___5.88

Men's Summer suits, sport coats, 
and slacks make executive style 
easy in handsome styles & colors.«

CHILDREN'S
Boys- and girls' shorts lor active 
summer fun. Choose from their 
favorite styles in bright colors and 
lots of sizes. Reg. 2.99-3.99....

- 1 0 . 8 8  

1 /3  off

HOME,
Beach towels In an array of vivid 
solid colors and prints to make a 
splash. Made of soft, absorbent 

. Reg. 6.99. n o w  4 .8 8  e a c h . _

1 /2  off

_ 2 „ J 9

Boys' and girts’ tops go with Jeans, 
shorts, pants, and more. Sunny 
colors and popular stytes, regular 
values to 7.99. .............................

* 2

$2

e a c h

ea ch
Entire stock of boys’ and girts' 
summer sportswear, swimwear, & 
sleepwear. A terrific s e le c t io n l_ 1 /3  off

We Accept

___ ___
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W A N T  A  P S  Work Wonders!
NOTICE

The deadline for Classified 
Advertising is 12 noon on 
Tuesday.

Haskell Free Press

i*
NOTICE

The Haskell Free Press 
reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news 
stories and locals for 
length and liability and to 
refuse to print anything 
deemed not newsworthy.

FOR SALE
Pre-fabricated 

Concrete Cellars.
Tony Williams 

I64-3674 or 864-2419.
12tfc

FOR SALE: 30’ Holiday Traveler, 
self contained travel trailer. Call
864-3682 after 5.___________ dctfc
HY SORGHUM SEDAN grass 
seed for sale. Excellent for baling, 
.grazing or set aside. $10.00 a bag. 

C lcC lure’s Inc. 915-776-2448.
Roby, Texas.

___  US Price your next
prescription. You will be glad you 
did. Johnson Pharmacy. 17tfc

WATER WELL DRILLING: 
House well, Stock, Irrigation 
Wells, Test Holes. Call W.P. Hise, 
864-3727 Haskell, Tx. (Day or 
Miffhtt. 7tfc

1E DECORATORS,
ting-insulation. Free
iates. Phone 743-3592 or 743- 

V.A. Mitchell—Bobby 
:al. Rochester. 3tfc
ANT CASH for good used 
landise. A little or a lot. 
e 864-3197 anytime. 
:y’s, Hiway 380 East, 
ell, Tx. __________ 6tfc

CLEAN CARPETS the 
inexpensive and safe way with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer. 
Perry Brother’s. 19tfc

SHAKLEE products, 100% 
“  NATURAL VITAMINS, herb lax, 

food supplements, and cosmetics. 
Products in stock @ 300 N. Ave 
H. 864-3330,______________26tfc
FOR SALE: Antique Fireplace 
mantle and mirror. $250.00. 
Kenmore washing machine $75.00. 
Twin bed, box springs and 
mattress. Call 864-3672. 26c
$500 DOWN. Repo mobile homes. 
20 in storage. Must sell Now! Low 

£  Town Financing or best cash offers. 
w Abilene Mobile Homes Lot #2. 

915/695-7270,___________ 26-29p
MOBILE HOME Parts! Our store 
has everything your mobile home 
needs. Roof coating, plumbing, 
doors, windows, anchors, RV 
parts. Abilene Mobile Homes 
Parts Store. 672-1961. 26-29p
FOR SALE: 15 ft. fiberglass boat - 
35 horse, Evinrude motor and 

» trailer. $800. 901 N. 4th, 864-8095.
* ________ 26p

FOR SALE: Lincoln 225 Welder 
$100.00; Gas Cutting Torch with 
gauges $100.00; Good Gasoline 
Edgers $68.00; Good used 
mowers; Good Bicycle, pickup 
Box Trailer $100,00,_______26-27c
FOR SALE: 2 Super M Farmall 
tractors. Run good. Good tires. 
Call after 5 p.m. 915-773-3083.
_______________________ 26-27p

•F O R  SALE: Atari 2600 $95.00. 
Used only 2 months, plus 15 
cartridges at various prices. Call 
864-2597 after 6 p.m. Matt Lane.
__________________________ 26p
FOR SALE: 1966 Ford LTD
model 390 engine, $395.00. See at 
1508 N. Ave. G. 864-3620. 26p
FOR SALE: 1980 silver Chevrolet 
Citation Hatchback. Perfect for 
vacation. Call 864-3250. 19tfc

^FO R  SALE: Ethan Allen round 
table. 116 Av. J East. Phone 864- 
2397.______________________ 26p

W ant Ads... 
the most powerful 

column in the world.

FOR SALE: 1978 Eldorado
Cadillac. Loaded with all options. 
Call 864-3575 after 5:30 p.m. 
Priced right. 24bctfc

% O R SALE: Alto saxophone in 
excellent condition. $325.00. Call
864-3412._________________ 2Stfc
FOR SALE: Used hospital beds, 
walkers and other medical 
equipment. If interested contact 
Sherry or Nelda at 864-2177.25-26c

FOR SALE: Special 1977"
Chevrolet Impala $1395.00. Call 
864-3729 or 864-3412,________ ltfc

M in n o w s , w o r m s .
TROTLINE BAIT at Hearn’s 
Bait and Tackle 1506 N. Ave. E. 
See us about handmade 
Rattlesnake belts, buckles and hat 
bands. Men’s Western Shirts, 
Ladies and children clothes made 
to order. 864-3822. 23tfc

HASKELL HEATING AC & 
APPLIANCE SERVICE. Full 
service on major appliances, 
heating and air conditioning. 864- 
8049. Dennis Stegemoeller. 23-26c

CIRCLE C DECORATING: 
“ Interior and Exterior 
Renovation” . See Steve Cothron 
for your interior or exterior 
painting, hanging wallpaper, 
paneling and siding needs. 864-
3919.________________ 39tfc
CHECK our prices at THE DRUG 
STORE. We will both be glad you 
did. ___________________ 14tfc

ROOFING. Seal-down and T-lock 
roofs. Free estimates. Warranty on 
workmanship. Circle C 
Decorators. Call Steve Cothron 
864-3919. 25tfc

£  Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: New coffee 
table, 2 saddles, clothes, toys, 
crafts and much more. Sat. only. 
502 N. Ave. F. 26p
BIG GARAGE SALE: 12th Street 
at N. Av. I. Clothing, guitars, 
toys, camper, carpet samples, 
misc. 9-5 Fri, and 9-3 Sat. 26p
GARAGE SALE: Thursday & 
Friday. Children’s wear, odds and 
ends. 109 S. Av. N.__________ 26c
BACKYARD SALE: 407 N. Av L. 
Sat. 9-4 weather permitting. Boys 
suits, ping pong table. Lots of 
goodies. Come see. No early sales.
_____  26p

ANNUAL COMMUNITY YARD 
SALE: Sat. July 2. 900 N. 2nd, 
Haskell. We expect lots of 
merchandise from out of town for 
this sale. Some items are jigsaw, 
sabre saw, skil saw, hand tools, 
glass, china, linens, clothing, 
trunks, baby bed, craft items, 
wood beds, dolls, table lamps, 
game table and much more. Don’t 
miss this sale. 25-26c

LOST OR STRAYED: My little 
charcoal-colored part Pekinese 
and part poodle named Fuzzy. 
Must have looked for a place to go 
during Sunday’s storm. She will go 
in a house and is very friendly to 
people who will pet her. She 
weighs between 8 and 15 lbs. If 
seen or found please contact Henry 
Druesedow at 864-3642, or 864- 
3757.______________________26p
LOST: Top of antique white boiler 
on 6th or H Street in Haskell. Call 
864-3482. 26c

Bus. Opportunity
HAVE A HIGHLY profitable and 
beautiful jean shop. Featuring the 
latest in jeans; denims, and 
sportswear. Over 400 nationally 
known brands. $5900 to $15,900 
includes beautiful California 
Redwood fixtures installed and 
in-store training. Have your store 
open in as little as 10 to 15 days. 
Call any time Prestige Fashions for 
Mr. Keathley 501-329-8327. 26p

Miniature Golf Courses
Del. in 3 days, outdoors or indoors 
Price $3,900 up. Financing available
Lomma Enterprises, Inc., 

Box 955-W, 
Scranton, PA. 18503 

(717)346-5559. 26p

19-26c

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1979 
GMC Vi ton Sierra Grande Pickup 
$4350. Roy Pitman, Haskell 
Butane Co. 864-2424, 21tfc
FOR SALE: Gates fan belts, hose 
and clamps, Delco battery and 
changing oil filters, coal oil and 
Naptha and etc. Wilfong Texaco 
.Station, 864-2766. 50tfc
%LF

Will babysit in my home for 
working mothers. Christian 
Church Parsonage, 607 N. 9th. 
864-2445._______________ 25-28p
TRY ME FOR A PRICE. House 
painting, blown acoustic ceilings, 
sheetrock hanging and finishing. 
No job too big or too small. For 
estimate call 864-3912. 25-26p
HAY HAULING. Call Joe Diaz. 
864-3754. 25-26p

HAY HAULING. 864-8093.
22-30C

FOR ALL YOUR home repair or 
remodeling jobs call D.W. Gordy 
Jr. after 5:30 p.m. at 864-2764. 
_________________________21tfc

WILL DO MOWING and light 
hauling. Afternoons 5 p.m. til and 
Saturdays. 864-3489. Dan and 
Derryl Hoover____________ 19tfc

HARVEY’S Complete
Remodeling and Construction. 
Add on’s and garage conversion, 
cabinets, roofing, painting and 
Acoustical Ceilings. Free estimates 
(Bonded). Call 698-0563 , 26-29p

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
carpeted, air conditioned. 864- 
3673. 26c

FOR RENT: One bedroom
furnished apartment. Call 864- 
3509.____________________ 22tfc
FOR RENT: Trailer space. Call 
864-2936, after 5:00p.m. 19tfc

Card of Thanks
CARDOFTHANKS 

Thanks to so many who so 
willingly and lovingly ministered to 
my needs during my hospital stay 
and recuperation here at home. 
For each prayer, for flowers and 
cards that reminded me how 
wonderful friends can be. God 
bless each and all our love. Grace 
Montgomery and family. 26p

CARDOFTHANKS 
I would like to thank our friends 
for the prayers, cards, flowers, 
visits, food and all expressions of 
thoughtfulness during my recent 
stay in the hospital and during my 
recovery at home. Also, a special 
thanks to the doctors and nurses at 
Haskell Memorial Hospital. Nelda 
Jetton. 26p

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank our 

many friends for all the food, visits 
and prayers during the loss of our 
brother and uncle, W.C. Harvey. 
Your many kindnesses will long be 
remembered.

Sisters: Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
Bartley, Mae Smith, and Ella 
Carrigon; Nieces and Nephews; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartley, Eva, 
Ella Mae and Linda, Jack Harvey, 
Cecil Harvey, and Douglas 
Bartley. 26p

CARD OF THANKS 
To the doctors and nurses, at 
Haskell Hospital, the staff at 
Haskell Nursing Center, and our 
friends. May we take this 
opportunity to say thank you for 
all your acts of kindness during the 
illness and death of my mother and 
my mamaw. May God richly bless 
your lives. Tommy and Marianne 
Ballard, Johnny and Dee Ann 
Leek and Justin. 26c

Public Notice
NOTICE

The Haskell County 
Commissioners Court will accept 
bids on 2 dump trucks conforming 
to the following specifications:

75 or Later Class 8 Truck, 187” 
Wheelbase 108” C.A., Double 
Channel or Reinforced Frame, 
12,000 LB. Front Axle with 
Hydraulic Power Steering, 38,000 
LB. Double Reduction Rear Axle 
with 4.50 or 4.17 Ratio, In-Line 6 
Cylinder Diesel Engine 237 H.P., 5 
or 6 Speed Transmission, 10:00 X 
20 Tires, 75 Gallon Fuel Capacity, 
Air Cam Brakes, 13.6 Foot 12 to 
14 Yard Dump Body.

Truck must meet all State and 
Federal Safety Requirements.

Bids will be opened July 11, 
1983 at 10 a.m. Haskell County 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids. 26-27c

Help Wanted
LVN. Wanted for part-time or full 
time position. Good benefits with 
a growing company. If interested 
contact Nelda at 864-2177. 24tfc
WANTED: Secretary. Typing and 
filing skills. Hours: 9-3, M-F. 864-
2926.______________________26c
GOVERNMENT JOBS:
Thousands of vacancies must be 
filled immediately. $17,634 to 
$50,112. Call 716-842-6000, Ext.
4800.______________________26p
HELP WANTED:
HOUSEPAINTERS; men or 
ladies, or high school seniors. No 
experience necessary. Must be able 
to climb. Phone (Stamford) 773- 
5214. 26-27p

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
„ Call:

Brian Burgess 
703 N Av E 

864-3250
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning

Residential, Commercial & 
Auto

Carpetcraft 864-3978
23-26P

Good Used 
Color TV’s, Stereos & 

Washer/Dryers 
Anderson Tire Co.
206 S. Av E Phone 864-2900

tfc

New Concrete Cellars 
& Repair

Concrete Work 
Kenneth Burt 

658-3346, Knox City 
743-3366, Rochester 23-26F

Carpentry & 
Cabinets

Remodeling, Painting, 
Repair.

All types of work! 
Bobby Stickney 

997-2748 Rule, Tx

S I M P S O N ’ S

E L E C T R O N I C S  
10 N. Av. D 

Phone 864-3111
tfc

Public Notice

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO LEASE

The City Council of Haskell, 
Texas, in a regular meeting held on 
the 14th day of June, 1983, 
deemed it advisable to put up for 
public auction to the highest and 
best bidder the following described 
land in Haskell County, Texas, for
011, gas and mineral lease, in 
accordance with Chapter 71, 
V.T.C.A. Natural Resources Code 
of the State of Texas.

DESCRIPTION
All that tract or parcel of land, 

being 100 acres, situated in Haskell 
County, Texas, and known as Out 
Lot on Block #86, of the Brown & 
Roberts Addition to the Town of 
Haskell as the same appears on a 
map of said addition recorded in 
Vol. #20, Page #22 and #23, of the 
Deed of Records of Haskell 
County, Texas, and being a part of 
the I. Ramos League & Labor of 
land, A-351, Cert. #605, Survey 
#109 and patented to the heirs of 
John R. Cunningham on April 
29th, 1870, by patent #165, Vol. 
#18, and Out Lot containing 100 
acres of land.

This auction will be held at 7:00 
p.m., at the City Hall in Haskell, 
Texas, on Tuesday, July 12, 1983, 
for receiving of bids. Such lease 
shall be subject to any and all 
local, state and federal rules and 
regulations covering said property 
and shall provide for at least 1/8 
royalty.

NOTE: The City Council of 
Haskell, Texas reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

Franciene Johnson 
Mayor 

ATTEST:
Desmond Dulaney
Secretary________________25-27c

NO. 2400
GUARDIANSHIP OF

OLLIE PAULINE JACOBS 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
HASKELL COUNTY, TEXAS 

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN SAID ESTATE:

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Virgie Katherine Warner, 
Guardian of the estate of Ollie 
Pauline Jacobs, a person of 
unsound mind, did on the 27th day 
of June, A.D., 1983, file my 
application in writing in the above 
entitled and numbered cause for an 
order of the County Judge of 
Haskell County, Texas, 
authorizing me as Guardian of the 
Estate of Ollie Pauline Jacobs, a 
person of unsound mind, to make 
and execute an oil and/or mineral 
lease on all the mineral interest 
owned by said ward in, on under 
the following described real 
property belonging to said Estate 
of Ollie Pauline Jacobs, a person 
of unsound mind, to-wit:

An undivided interest in and to 
all of the oil, gas and mineral in 
and under 42.1 acres of land, in 
Haskell County, Texas, described 
as follows:

BEING the South Vi of the East 
Vi of the Southeast Vt of Section
12, Block 14, H.&T.C. RR Co. 
Survey, Abstract Number 183, 
Haskell County, Texas.

Said Application will be heard 
by the County Judge of Haskell 
County, Texas at the Courthouse 
in the City of Haskell, Texas at the 
hour of 10:00 a.m. on the 12th day 
of July, A.D., 1983.

Virgie Katherine Warner 
Guardian of the Estate of 
Ollie Pauline Jacobs, a 
person of unsound mind.

House Levelling
Slab, Beam, Pier 

Jack Cline 
864-3978

23-26p

ferti-lome

ROSE
SPRAY

Beautiful 
roses 

demand 
a spray 
program

f e r t i - l o m e .

864-2926 
1203 S. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas

FOR SALE: House in Rule on 2
lots. 864-3209.__________ 26-28p
FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bdr., 2 bath, 
fireplace, double garage, storage 
shed, fenced yard. 1101 N. 9th. 
Call John or Bonnie Fouts at 864- 
3941 or 864-8058.________ 26-27c
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
2800 sq. ft., two story brick with 
basement, 1 Vi bath, formal dining 
and living room, with fireplace. 
Sunken family room with fireplace 
and ceiling fan, breakfast room; 
kitchen with 2 self-cleaning ovens, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
trash compacter, refrigerator with 
ice-maker, central H/AC. 2 car 
garage, laundry room, guest house 
with }A bath. Covered patio, 
fenced with cedar and brick pillars 
on double lot. Call 817-864-2532.

19tfc

1
!

X ¡1:1! j
Life «Health 

Auto
Farm «Home

CHARLES
THORNHILL

522 South 2nd, Haskell 
— Phone 864-2842—

^  N ational
Fa rm e rs  Union  
In su ran ce  C o m p an ies

New Reflections  
Electrolysis Clinic
For permanent hair re

moval 
Call

Billie Freeman 
864-2915

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
1006 N. 6th Haskell

22-26p

T O O L  V A L U E
O F T H E  M O N T H

w — r

%
While OQQ

Supplies Last |%ww
Master W
MECHANIC®
19-Pc. %-ln. Drive 
Socket Set
13 standard, metric sockets, 
ratchet handle, extension 
bar, rnn'e. MM8-19AFM 

Quantities Limited

864-2926 
1203 S. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas

N e w  H o u s e
For Sale

1800 sq. ft. brick, 2 baths, 
fireplace, covered patio, 
built ins, 2 car garage, 
outside City limits. 
Qualifies for farm loan.

Lumber Yard
864-3552

after 5 864-3431 „tfc

FOR SALE
New Listing:
Northside 2 bedroom 1 bath
frame, garage.____________
Commercial Bldg., carpet, 
central H/A, on square.
Three bedroom 2 bath 
doublewide Champion
Mobile Home, central H/A, 
carpet, family room, carport
& covered Patio.__________
Three bedroom stucco on 1 Vi
lots.____________________
Three bedroom 1 bath frame,
cellar & carport.__________
Large brick Building, 300 N.
3rd.____________________
Building lots in Haskell & 
Stamford._______________

F r a n c e s  A r e n d  

R e a l  E s t a t e
408 N. First 

864-3880 864-3156

FOR SALE
Haskell County Farm—160 
acres excellent soil, 2 
irrigation wells without
pumps. Approximately 1 mile 
east of O’Brien. $850 per 
acre, must sell to settle debts, 
loan available. Owner
financing available.
14 acres all cultivated, 2 miles 
South of Knox City. Use your 
Texas Veterans. $20,000,00. 
207 acres 1 mile north of 
Knox City. Has assumable 
loan for $60,000. Salt water 
disposal will pay $100 a 
month. $900 per acre.

IN MUNDAY: New 14x70 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, dishwasher, range. 
Excellent condition.
$15,000.00. Great buy. 
Shown by appointment only.

IN HASKELL: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, living room, 
kitchen/den. Roman brick 
home with 4 window units, 
fenced back yard and garage. 
Excellent buy. 902 S. 2nd. 
Call for appointment.
IN ROCHESTER: Super
buy. Completely remodeled, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, kitchen, dining room. 
2 lots. Large workshop, good 
neighborhood. Must
sacrifice. $29,000.00. Call on 
this one soon.

Counts 
Insurance & 
Real Estate

Knox City 
817-658-3211

Buddy Tibbets
Remodeling & New Construction

Custom Cabinets, Add-Ons, Floor Repair, 
Siding, Texture, Acoustic, 

Painting, Wall Paper, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Roofing

Phone 997-2496 
Rule, Texas 2528p

DRYWALL MASONRY
Block
Brick
Rock

Fireplaces

ROOFING
Tar & Gravel 

Composition Shingles 
Wood Shingles 

Repairs
OLD FASHIONED QUALITY

DEAN GRAY & COMPANY
Free Estimates

Dublin, Texas — 817-445-3258 
Seymour, Texas — 817-888-2889

r icoooooooooooooooooooooeosoooogoq

R.N. for Home Health Director
Management opportunity for R.N. as Director of Home 
Health in Haskell. Candidates must have initiative, 
organization ability, good nursing skills. Supervisory 
and home health experience helpful. Competitive salary, 
excellent benefits and travel reimbursement.
Send resume to: Emily Tripp, R.N.

Beverly Enterprises 
807 Washington Drive, Suite D 
Arlington, TX 76011 

Or call collect to: Mary Jo Reynolds 
817-274-9823

FARMS FOR SALE: 94 cares 6 
miles south east Of Rochester; 82/2 
acres 9 miles southeast of 
Rochester or 5.5 miles’and 7 miles 
northeast of Rule. Call day 817- 
673-4601 or night 817-673-2461.

23-26p

FOR SALE
Nice 2 bedroom home. Close 
to school. Reduced price 1110 
Adams Ave.
2 Bedroom home, completely 
redone. 403 9th.
Large Building on hi-way, 
good location. 5th St.
2 Bedroom home, completely 
remodeled, close in to down 
town. 600 Pawnee.
3 bedroom home, good 
location, priced for quick 
sale, on Union Avenue.
Like new double wide trailer 
home several lots and lots can 
be bought separately, on 
Gladstone Ave.

Allison 
Real Estate

Rule, Texas 
Phone 997-2632 or 

997-2561 tfC

FOR Si
Good neighborhood 
sell large lot with 
over 2000 sq. ft.A^J^W bm, 
formal dining formal
living rot^a ancjtomily room,
2 — bath. #%OTXik fast area,

I carpeted
Owner ready to 

selflk $98,000, Best Buy In
Town.__________________
Over Vi block with Hiway 
frontage on South 277, __
3 bedroom, 1 Vi bath well 
build home on Ave. C, fully 
insulated, double car garage, 
storm windows, and many 
extras. See to appreciate.
IF YOU LIKE COUNTRY 
LIVING, call on this one. 3 
bedroom, brick, fireplace, 2 
baths, ceiling fans, new 
carpet, heat pump, double 
car garage, Paint Creek 
Water, located on 1 acre.
Priced to sell.____________

WE NEED LISTINGS!

DOYLE HIGH  
REAL ESTATE
864-3872 or 864-2515

after 5:00 and 12-1 p.m. 
Call

Betsy Nanny 864-3521 
Doyle High 864-2815

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED 
We Don’t Just List: We Sell

I am on call and ready to talk to you 
about your Real Estate at any time if 
you are interested in buying or 
selling, please call me. I am full time 
in Real Estate and will try harder to 
please you.

LORAINE JOHNSON
LICENSED SALESMAN 

Bus. 864-2665 Res. 864-2951
After Hours and Weekend Welcomed

H.H. HARTSFIELD, BROKER

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A 
NEW HOME? YOU CAN BE 

CLOSER THAN YOU THINK! 
LET US HAVE A LISTING ON 
YOUR PRESENT HOME AND  
SEE HOW FAST WE CAN SELL 

IT.

FOR SALE
SPACIOUS NEW HOME: 
Fireplace 1800 sq. ft. Ready 
to move in now.
North Side—Large 3 
bedroom, living room, den 
with fireplace. Large kitchen 
with bar, dining area, utility 
room.
CLEAN 3 bedroom stucco 
brick one bath separate 
dining room close in on easy 
to care for lot. $15,000.
396 ACRES— Vi pasture, Zi 
cultivation east of Haskell.
Large Commercial Bldg, on 
Hwy. 277 with plenty of
parking. Central H/A.
NORTH AVE A two 
bedroom frame. Only $5,500.
2 Bedroom, 2 bath stucco, 
carport, storage bldg., fenced 
yard on N. 2nd.
2 Acres East of town. City 
water available $5,500.
W.C. WINCHESTER home 
south of Knox City with
approximately 10 acres of 
farm land. Three bedrooms, 
two full ceramic baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen 
with spacious cabinets, 
double ovens, refrigerator & 
range, breakfast room with 
hutch, office, family room 
with fireplace, large utility & 
storage, two car garage, 
storage bldg., servants 
quarters, storm cellar, bomb 
shelter, three bedroom 
tenant dwelling, and two
large barns go with this
beautiful country home. 
CLEAN 2 Bedroom on N.
Ave. L. $12,500.__________
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 1 
block North of high school. 
New carpet.

GOOD LOCATION: 2
bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen 
with dining area, window 
units and ceiling fans. N. 
Ave. F.
NORTH AVE L: 3 bedroom, 
1 Vi bath, formal living room, 
den with fireplace, central 
H/C, ceiling fans. Many 
more extra’s. A good house 
that would make you a good
home.__________________
H ou^ton-^7  2  milgtSouth
°f 3
bedroom^Sat^r 
Must See To Appreciate: 
Large 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, formal living room, 
large sunken den with 
fireplace, large dining room 
attached double garage with 
shop, carport. Many extras 
built ins. Ideal location. Over 
3400 sq. ft. total. ______
3 Bed 
largef

Kith

2 Lots on N. 3rd $1,500.00.
6 Lots on N. 3rd. $3,750.00.

RULE
3 Bedroom brick with 5 lots, 
good storm cellar, carport. 
Very clean and ready to live
in $28,500._______________
Small home in Rule on two 
lots, carport and storm cellar. 
$9,000.__________________

ROCHESTER
Large two bedroom, paneled 
walls large concrete storm 
cellar, huge pecan tree. 
$10,000._______________
Modern two bedroom with 
attached carport and storage.
FHA & VA Financing 12%. 
See us for new Vista Homes 
95% financing. ____

Hartsfield Realty
864-2665

REALTOR
T H E  R E A L T O R  W IT H  A

AFTER HOURS & WEEKENDS 

Loraine Johnson 864-2951 
Hess Hartsfield 864-2004
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Social Security Increase Delayed
The automatic Social 

Security benefit increase 
based on the cost of living, 
previously effective each July, 
will be delayed for 6 months, 
to January 1984 because of a

recent law designed to 
strengthen the Social Security 
system, Glyn Hammons, 
Social Security district 
manager in Abilene, said 
recently.

Obituaries
Woodley Davis

Funeral services for 
Woodley Davis, 69, of Haskell 
were held at 2 p.m. June 27 in 
First Baptist Church in 
Haskell with Rev. David 
Bradshaw, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Slidell, Rev. 
Mike McKinney, pastor, and 
Rev. Ray A. Elmore, First 
United Methodist Church of 
Levelland officiating. Grave
side rites were conducted by 
Haskell Masonic Lodge #682 
in Willow Cemetery. Services 
were under the direction of 
Holden-McCauley Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Davis died at 12:30 
p.m. June 27 in Haskell 
Memorial Hospital.

Born March 12, 1914 in 
Jayton, he came to Haskell 
from Kent County in Decem
ber of 1930. He married Alta 
Faye Lackey May 30, 1936 in 
Haskell. He was a retired 
operator of City Auto Salvage 
in Haskell. He was a member 
of First Baptist Church, 
Haskell Masonic Lodge #682, 
and Odd Fellows Lodge #525.

Survivors include his wife; 
one son, James Davis of 
Haskell; one daughter, Mrs. 
Cleatus (Glenda) Drinnon of 
Haskell; one brother, 
Raymond Davis of Haskell; 
three sisters, Clara Williams 
of Stamford, Ruby Dobbs of 
DeSoto and Euna Faye Bassett 
of Coleman; 7 grandchildren 
and 3 great grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Johnny 
Wheatley, Eddie McKeever, 
David Frierson, Joel Nanny,

W.O. Nanny, and Felton 
Everett. Honorary pallbearers 
were Charles Smith, Frank 
Jircik, Otho Nanny, Johnny 
Becker, Barnie Ooton, Jerry 
Jetton, Francis Blake, John 
Darnell, and Jackie 
Sonnamaker.

Ima Friebele
Funeral services for Ima 

Friebele, 81, of Haskell were 
held at 3 p.m. June 25 in First 
Presbyterian Church with 
Rev. Martin Jacobson, 
Presbyterian minister from 
Dallas, officiating. Burial was 
in Willow Cemetery under the 
direction of Holden-McCauley 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Friebele died June 23 
at 6:20 p.m. in Haskell 
Memorial Hospital.

Born August 27, 1901 in 
Mills County, she married 
Charles T. Friebele Oct. 31, 
1925 in San Angelo. He 
preceded her in death Oct. 20, 
1977. She moved to Haskell in 
1949 from El Dorado. She was 
a homemaker and a member 
of First Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include her 
daughter, Mrs. Tommy 
(Marianne) Ballard of Haskell; 
three sisters, Bernice Autry of 
Corpus Christi, Norma Hodge 
of Corsicana and Mary Dee 
Champie of Bastrop; one 
brother, Jack Mackin of Ft. 
Worth; 1 granddaughter and 1 
great grandson. One grandson 
preceded her in death.

Pallbearers were Steven 
Grand, Jimmy Hannsz, Bud 
Grand, John Pike, Joe Harper 
and Leslie Jones.

The purpose of the delay is 
to save the system money and 
help it regain its financial 
strength, Hammons said. 
Largely because of economic 
conditions in recent years, 
Social Security has had an 
increasingly severe financial 
problem.

The changes in the law are 
designed to meet the problem 
both in the near-term and into 
the years after 2000. Other 
changes provide additional 
income to the system. They 
include:

The Social Security tax rate 
increase scheduled under pre
vious law for 1985 will go into

effect in 1984. The new 1984 
rate will be 7.0 precent each 
for employees and employers, 
up from the previous rate of 
6.7 percent: But, employees 
will receive a tax credit 
against 1984 taxes of 0.3 
percent, which will be given 
when taxes are deducted from 
wages. In effect, 1984 
employee taxes will remain at 
the level set under previous 
law.

Also, part of the tax rate 
increase scheduled for 1990 
will go into effect in 1988.

Starting in 1984, the Social 
Security self-employment tax

Financial Aid 
Now Available

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Sec. 43(a) of Art.

1446c, V .A .C.S., West Texas Utilities 
Company hereby publishes NOTICE that it 
has filed, on June 10, 1983, its Statement of
Intent to make changes in its retail rates
charged for electricity and services sold and 
rendered inside and outside municipal juris
dictions, such proposed changes to be effec
tive July 16, 1983. Such Statement of Intent 
includes the proposed revisions o f tariffs 
and schedules and a statement specifying in 
detail each proposed change, the effect the 
proposed change is expected to have on the 
revenues of the Company and the classes 
and numbers of utility customers affected. 
Systemwide retail adjusted annual revenues 
are expected to be increased 11.4 per cent by
the new rates. Statements of Intent were
filed with the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas and with the following municipalities:

Abilene Haskell Quanah
Alpine Hawley Quitaque
Anson Impact Rankin
Aspermont Iraan Rising Star
Baird Jayton Rochester
Ballinger Junction San Angelo
Balmorhea Knox City Santa Anna
Benjamin Lawn Shamrock
Big Lake Lueders Sonora
Blackwell Marfa Spur
Bronte Melvin Stamford
Buffalo Gap Memphis Sterling City
Childress Menard Throckmorton
Cisco Merkel Turkey
Clarendon Miles Tuscola
Clyde Munday Tye
Cross Plains O ’Brien Valentine
Crowell Paducah Wellington
Dodson Presidio Winters
Eden
Estelline
Hamlin

Putnam Woodson

Areas affected by the filing with the
Public Utility Commission of Texas are in
the following:

Municipalities
Albany Lakeview Robert Lee
Chill icothe Matador Roby
Dickens McCamey Rotan
Eldorado Mertzon Rule
Goree Moran Trent
Hedley Paint Rock 

Roaring Springs
Weinert

Counties
Baylor Fisher Pecos
Brewster Foard Presidio
Briscoe Gillespie Reagan
Brown Hall Reeves
Callahan Hardeman Runnels
Childress Haskell Schleicher
Coke Irion Shackelford
Coleman Jeff Davis Stephens
Collingsworth Jones Sterling
Concho Kent Stonewall
Cottle Kimble Sutton
Crane King Taylor
Crockett Knox Throckmorton
Dickens Mason Tom Green
Donley McCulloch Upton
Eastland Menard Wheeler
Edwards Motley

Nolan
Wilbarger

Small business in a 19- 
county area of West Texas will 
be eligible to receive financial 
help through the newly 
created Big Country Develop
ment Corporation, U.S. 
Senator John Tower (R-Texas) 
announced today.

The corporation has been 
certified by the Small 
Business Administration and 
will be authorized to lend up to 
$500,000 per qualifying busi
ness for fixed assets. To 
qualify, the borrower must 
provide 10 percent of the 
investment package and ob
tain financing for another 50 
percent from a commercial 
lending institution. The re
maining 40 percent would 
come from the Development 
Corporation, Tower explained. 
The Certified Development 
Corporation portion of the loan 
can be for up to 25 years, 
although thé commercial loan 
must be for at least half the 
period of that loan.

The counties covered by the 
Big Country Development 
Corporation include Brown, 
Callahan, Coleman,
Comanche, Eastland, Fisher, 
Haskell, Jones, Kent, 
Mitchell, Knox, Nolan, 
Runnels, Scurry, Shackelford, 
Stephens, Stonewall, Taylor, 
and Throckmorton.

“ The availability of long
term financing from the 
Development Corporation 
should make it easier for 
businesses to get the required 
loan from a commercial 
institution,” Tower explained.

“This Small Business 
Administration program es
tablishes a partnership 
between private and public 
resources. It is particularly 
valuable because it will spur 
economic development in the 
region, and is an excellent

Drivers education 
gets high marks 
from recent survey

COLLEGE STATION — In 
Texas, driver education appar
ently ranks up there with Mom, 
baseball and apple pie, accord
ing to the results of a survey 
conducted by the Texas A&M 
University Safety Education 
Program.

Of 180 Department of Public- 
Safety licensing officers, high 
school principals, parents, stu
dents and average citizens 
questioned, almost 100 percent 
of them supported driver edu
cation, said Dr. Maurice Den
nis, director of the Safety Edu
cation Program which con
ducted the survey for the Texas 
Driver and Traffic Education 
Association.

“Driver education has re
cently come under a number of 
attacks,” said Dennis, “but in 
this survey people are saying 
it’s a program they believe in.

“Costs are borne more and 
more by parents. The state 
cu rren tly  reim burses the 
school system $12.50 per stu
dent, while the cost to the 
school is $136.00,” he said. 
“And some of the kids who need 
driver education the most are 
unable to take it because of the 
cost involved."

Dennis said a campaign 
called “Help 200,000” (the 
number of young people in 
Texas who reach driving age 
each year) is trying to influence 
the state legislature to take a 
look at driver education — not 
only to put more money into 
the program, but also to raise 
standards and mandate im
provements.

in
example of 
being used 
effective manner 
Tower concluded.

federal funds 
the most 
possible,”

rate will be equal to the 
combined employee-employer 
tax on wages. This will be 14.0 
percent for 1984. Previously 
the rate for self-employed 
people was about 1 Vi times 
the employee rate.

Under the new law, self- 
employed people will receive a 
self-employment tax credit of 
2.7 percent of self- 
employment income for 1984; 
2.3 percent for 1985, and 2.0 
percent for 1986-89. After 
1989, these credits will be 
replaced with deductions 
designed to treat the self- 
employed in much the same 
manner as employees and 
employers are treated for 
Social Security and income tax 
purposes.

A free leaflet, “ Social 
Security Strengthened” is 
available at the Abilene Social 
Security office which tells 
about all the changes in Social 
Security. The office is located 
at 142 S. Pioneer and the 
telephone number is 698-1360.

Combining Prints & Textures 
Is Current Fashion Trend

From Lou Gilly 
COUNTY EXTENSION 

AGENT
Combining printed or tex

tured fabrics is the idea 
behind an exciting current 
fashion trend. These fabrics 
can be combined in a single 
garment, or several garments 
of contrasting fabrics may be 
worn together to create the 
effect.

Practice is the best way to 
get a feeling for which fabrics 
and prints work well together. 
There are no set rules for this 
technique, but here are 
several suggestions:

FOR PRINTS
1. Use a common color when 

mixing prints. Try to select the 
strongest or most dominant 
color or shade.

2. Fabrics using the same 
design in different sizes work 
well in- combination. A wide

stripe and a narrow stripe may 
be used together, for example.

3. A positive-negative effect 
can be created by using two 
calico prints that are identical 
except the print and back
ground colors are reversed.

4. Related or similar prints 
often coordinate well. Just 
remember that overwhelming 
prints or prints with no 
predominant color scheme do 
not mix easily.

5. When mixing different 
patterns—like stripes with 
plaids—remember that each 
pattern should be about the 
same size and color.

6. Consider using a dot or 
stripe with a small scale print 
in the same color.

FOR TEXTURES
1. A “ fuzzy” fabric will 

often mix well with a flatter 
surfaced one.

2. Consider the weight of

each fabric if you are mixing 
them in one garment and 
make sure that they are not ^  
too different.

3. Arrange the fabrics with 
the most delicate on top and 
the heavier fabrics toward the 
bottom, for a more pleasing 
appearance.

4. Be sure to select compat- 
able fabrics with the same 
care requirements.

Prints and textures can be 
tied together with binding, 
bias details, compatable f t  
lining, piping or foldover 
braid. Use accessories like 
belts, ties or scarves to accent 
color for a finishing touch.

Look at current fashion 
trends for ideas about mixing 
prints and textures for an 
exciting look to update your 
wardrobe.

O.

Open Dusk-Start Dark

DRIVE-IN
This Areas most popular 

Drive-In
Stamford 773-3272

4 Days Fri., July 1-Mon. 4 
The movie that appeals to 

the young. 
“ Outsiders"

Tues. 5-Wed. 6-Thurs. 7 
XX-Adults Only 
"Starlet Nights”

S' W

S U M M E R

We Will Be Closed Monday, July 4 a.

Gooch

I Wieners 12 oz pkg

Good Quality

I Hamburger Meat
Town Talk 8 count pkg

S Hamburger Buns
Gooch

j! Cured Hams
whole  ̂w|b 

butt half *129|b 
shank half * j 09lb

 ̂Gooch 6 M\ German Sausage *1
Boneless

I Rump Roast

Ü Pork Liver lb

Folgers

S Coffee
Gold Medal

51b

Borden

Ice Cream
galroundctn

f t

Morton

Potato Chips 1 lb

California
Cantaloupes lb

No. 1 Russet

Potatoes 10 lb bag

Coca Cola v*cans

Generic

Black Pepper
Armour

Viennas can

Parade
can

Kraft

BBQ Sauce 18 oz

Clorox 2 40 oz box |C |

GROCERY
— Extra P ark ing  Behind The Store. H o m e  O w n e d  and O p e ra te d __

113 N o rth  A v e n u e  E Phone 8 6 4 -2 0 1 5  H aske ll Texas

1HE BEST IN MEAT, CUT THE WAY YOU WANT IT
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PIK Improves Cotton Picture

Carbohydrates Im portant To Diet
Carbohydrate foods like 

pasta, potatoes, ' corn and 
bread are often portrayed as 
the fattening “ villians” in 
American diets.

But they are actually full of 
energy, nutrients, fiber and 
protein, and not all that 
fattening, says Mary K. 
Sweeten, a foods and nutrition 
specialist with the Texas

Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, Texas A&M University 
System.

According to the specialist, 
the chemical composition of 
carbohydrates is indicated by 
the name — carbo- for carbon; 
and hydrate, for water.

Simple carbohydrates are 
the sugars and sweetners 
found in fruits, vegetables

dairy products and processed 
sugar. Complex carbohydrates 
are many simple carbohy
drates joined together in 
growing plants. They form the 
starches and fiber of vege
tables, fruits and grains.

Carbohydrate foods provide 
and efficient source of energy 
essential for functioning of the 
muscles, brain and nerves and

Sherman’s Carpets & Interiors
300 S. Ave. E Haskell

$$$ Day Specials
One Group Of

Carpet Scraps
various 
styles & 

sizes

One Group Of

Carpet Remnants
(6x12 & 
under)

Kitchen (100%  nylon)

Carpet
5 yr. guarantee

s 6 9 5  *

Lifetim e G uaranteed

Pad
with purchase 

of equal yardage 
of carpet persq.yd.

Lots Of

fioom Size Rolls

start as 
low as

Grass
For Porch

(while supply lasts)

Lots of Carpet to choose from. Call Us or Come By.
fora

FREE ESTIMATE
on any job.

for good use of other nutrients 
in the body, explains Sweeten.

They act as carriers of many 
essential nutrients, including 
vitamins and minerals. They 
are also a good source of 
dietary fiber, and an inexpen
sive source of protein.

“ Many people don’t realize 
that carbohydrates contribute 
four calories per gram to their 
diet - which is the same 
amount of calories per gram 
contributed by protein.” Fat 
contains nine calories per 
gram. “ So carbohydrates are 
not the fattening foods they 
have often been called,” 
declares Sweeten.

Research has shown that 
obese people do not necessar
ily eat excessive amounts of 
carbohydrates, but they often 
eat more fat than people of 
normal weight, she adds.

Carbohydrates provide a 
wide variety of nutrients in 
anyone’s diet, says Sweeten. 
Whole grain foods and en
riched breads contribute es
sential B vitamins and miner
als. Carbohydrates-containing 
fruits are major sources of 
vitamin C.

Vegetables, such as carrots, 
sweet potatoes, yellow squash 
and dark green vegetables are' 
good sources of vitamin A.

Wheat flour and cereal 
products also account for 
about 17 percent of the protein 
in the U.S. diet. And except 
for diary products, carbohy
drates are low in fat and 
contain no cholesterol.

“ Far from being fattening 
‘villians,’ carbohydrates are 
necessary for a balanced 
diet,” says Sweeten. Con
sumers should be wary of any 
diet that recommends severly 
limiting or eliminating carbo
hydrates, cautions the special
ist.

Brightly colored — attention  
getting — Open-Closed Signs 
for your office or business. 
Comes complete with 
changeable letters in black or 
red. Also includes a sign for 
counter top use. See at the 
Haskell Free Press

The previously gloomy 
cotton picture has done an 
about-face due to the govern
ment’s PIK (payment-in-kind) 
program and an increase in 
domestic usage.

Whether or not this price 
strength will continue, how
ever, depends a lot on Mother 
Nature, says an economist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

“ Despite about a 40 percent 
cutback in cotton acreage due 
to farmer participation in PIK 
and the acreage reduction 
program, cotton supplies will 
still be plentiful this fall if 
good weather prevails,” says 
Dr. Carl Anderson.

“ The market price may 
drop to near the loan rate at 
harvest time, so farmers 
should consider forward con
tracting or hedging in the 
futures market some of their 
crop during periods of market 
strength,” suggests the econ
omist. “ The market will be 
especially sensitive to weather 
developments during the 
growing season.”

The 1983 cotton crop shapes 
up this way. Farmers will 
likely plant a little more than 8 
million acres, and yields will 
likely be higher than normal 
because farmers are using 
their best land and have fewer 
acres to care for, so they can 
manage them better. Thus 
1983 production could reach 
9.5 to 10 million bales, 
estimates Anderson.

Shop
Shop Haskell First

Boys Shirts
sizes Toddler thru 20 

Buy one Shirt at Regular Price and 
get the second Shirt for

Price
Paying for the higher priced shirt

Includes: OP, Izod, Lightning Bolt, 
Buster Brown, Le Chat

Rack of Girls One Rack

Dresses, Shorts, Junior Blouses
Tops, Swimwear &  T-Shirts

^  4 0 %  oh * 6 “
~) E  Super Buys in

*  Preteen Girls Sizes
values to $49.00

* 5  -  S 1  ( ■ </
>

CJ
1

KID ’S DUDS
New Store Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

Shop Haskell-Hub o f  the Rolling Plains

“ Of course, bad weather in 
the U.S. as well as in China or 
Russia could change the 
situation drastically and 
reduce the 1983 cotton 
supply,” he notes.

While the U.S. is trying to 
cut back on cotton production, 
Russia and China are attempt
ing to increase production, 
says Anderson. Thus, pros
pects are good for foreign 
production to remain fairly 
high during the coming crop 
year. The 1982 crop in China 
reached a surprising 16.5 
million bales, up three million 
from the preceding year.

Fiddlers Contest 
Set July 4th 
In Stamford

A Fiddlers Contest will be 
held Monday, July 4th - 9:30 
a.m. in the Round-up Hall at 
Stamford.

Prizes of $50 for First Place, 
$35 for Second Place and $25 
for Third Place will be 
awarded.

All fiddlers 45 years or older 
are eligible and invited to 
enter. Registration will begin 
at 9:00 a.m.

Call 915-773-2794 for more 
information.

WE NOW have zipper 
portfolios that are perfect for 
Important papers, music, and 
etc. Haskell Free Press

Production in 1979 was only 
10.1 million bales.

“ Overall, the export market 
this year is likely to be 
somewhat soft,” believes the 
economist. “ However, a 
pickup in the U.S. economy 
could improve domestic

usage.
While the market’s current 

strength offers some hope for 
cotton producers, demand 
could stagnate later in the 
year, depending on weather 
conditions and the outlook for 
the ’83 crop, notes Anderson.

Shoe Sale
Now In 

Progress ^

Buy One Pair of 
Shoes at regular price 
and get another pair 
for only

Paying the Price of the 
More Expensive Pair

A ll Sales Cash 
No Exchanges - N o Refunds

The Slipper Shoppe
East Side Square Haskell, Texas

'I'n
'[

Erasermate II

in blue or black  
Reg. 99c each

ea

Rolodex

Telephone Index
S-300C  

with cover 
Reg. $7.95

Legal Pads
Yellow  

Letter Size 
Reg. 95e each

Scotch Tape
1/ 2 ” x 8 0 0 ”

roll f Scotch
Reg. $1.50 roll

Artgum Erasers
Reg. 55° each

Steno Books
Reg. 90e each

THE
Haskell Frcc Press

Hours: 
8-12 — 1-5

ÜÜliiteAY »,

401 S 1st 864-2686
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Three-zone Dove Setup Considered By Commission
The Texas Parks and alignment for the state when it 

Wildlife Commission will .con- convenes in Austin on July 28. 
sider extablishing a three- If adopted, the three-zone 
zone mourning dove hunting system would replace the 

>scoooooeosioooeoc<scosooooosoeo9s>:
” 1

Spec ia l 
Spaghetti Plate

Green Salad, Rolls

Kountry Kookin’
Friday Only

»oocoooooooeeoosssoosoocooogseoeosocoo!

All Pieces

two-zone setup which has 
been in effect since 1946.

Ron George, dove program 
leader for the 'Parks and 
Wildlife Department, said the 
three-zone proposal is design
ed to provide better hunting 
opportunities when doves are 
available and reduce the 
number of immature doves in 
the hunter’s bag.

Details of the proposal have 
been published in the Texas 
Register, and interested per
sons may direct comments to 
Ron George, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, 4200 
Smith School Road, Austin, 
Tx. 78744, prior to July 28.

Under the proposed system, 
the state would be divided into 
a Panhandle Zone, consisting 
roughly of the Panhandle- 
South Plains, the Northern 
Trans-Pecos and portions of 
North and Northwest 
Texas, a Central Zone 
covering most of East and 
Central Texas; and a Rio 
Grande Zone encompassing 
all the Rio Grande Valley, 
South Texas and the Southern 
Trans-Pecos.

If approved, the Panhandle 
Zone mourning dove season 
would open Sept. 1. The 
Central Zone would open on 
the first Saturday in Septem
ber (Sept. 3 this year), and the 
Rio Grande Zone would open 
the first Saturday after Sept. 
16 (Sept. 17 this year).

The new system would 
establish a season of 45 
consecutive days with a 
15-bird daily bag limit for the 
Panhandle Zone; a 70-day 
split season for the Central 
Zone consisting of a 60-day 
fall season and a 10-day winter 
season beginning the first 
Saturday after Jan. 1 (Jan. 7 in

1984) and a 12-bird daily limit; 
a 70-day split season would be 
established in the Rio Grande 
Zone with an aggregate 
12-bird daily bag to include no 
more than two white-winged 
doves. In an area designated 
as the Special Four-Day 
White-winged Dove Area, the 
four-day whitewing season 
would be Sept. 3-4 and 10-11, 
1983, during which the daily 
bag limit would be 10 
white-winged doves and 12 
mourning doves. Shooting 
hours in this area during the 
whitewing season would be 
noon to sunset; shooting hours 
for the rest of the seasons and

zones would be 30 minutes 
before sunrise to sunset.

In the El Paso portion of the 
Panhandle Zone there would 
be no four-day whitewing 
season as such, but hunters 
would be permitted to take 15 
doves daily, not to include 
more than two whitewings, 
during the mourning dove 
season.

As in the past, all persons 
who hunt white-winged doves 
would be required to have a 
White-winged Dove Stamp in

FF

their possession in addition to 
valid hunting license. George 
pointed out that persons 
exempted from having to 
purchase a hunting license 
because of their age or any 
other reason still must possess 
a whitewing stamp to hunt 

. white-winged doves.
The retention of one fully- 

feathered wing would be 
required in the Rio Grande 
Zone and the Special White
winged Dove Area at all times. 
This requirement simplifies

identification of dressed birds 
in areas whire both mourning 
doves and whitewings occur. 
This would not be required in 
either the Central or 
Panhandle Zones, George 
said.

George said, “ While it is 
recognized that the three-zone 
system may not completely 
resolve all dove regulation 
problems, department biolo
gists believe this system 
would provide better hunting 
for most Texas hunters.”
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DOLLAR DAY
Nitrites Extend Use Of 
Cured Meats, Poultry

Oneida
Flatware

4 0  °/o  off
Silver Plate, Gold and Stainless

Small Pictures in Pairs Vi Price ♦

Some Small Cook Books V2 Price ^
♦

One Selection of Bracelets 2 5 %  Off ♦
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- +

Selection of Pins Vz Price t

Consumers today are as
sured of safe cured meat and 
poultry products because of a 
food additive called nitrite.

Nitrites prevent food spoil
age by inhibiting the growth of 
bacteria, some of which 
causes botulism, a potentially 
lethal condition for humans.

Nitrites have an especially 
important role in protecting 
today’s cured deli meats 
which are marketed in vacuum 
packages as well as canned, 
says Dr. James Denton, a 
poultry marketing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System. 
Meat packaged in this manner 
would provide a good medium 
for botulism-causing bacteria 
were it not for the protective 
nitrites.

Actually, nitrites go back a 
long way—even to Biblical 
times when salting and curing 
was a popular method for 
preserving meats, notes 
Denton. Salt (sodium chloride) 
used in the curing process 
back then likely contained low 
levels of nitrites, such as 
sodium nitrite.

Before the advent of refrig
eration, the curing process 
was the most reliable method 
for preserving meats, notes 
the specialist. The most 
common method was the "dry 
cure” in which a salt, sugar

and nitrite mixture was 
applied directly to the meat as 
a dry mixture. This mixture 
“ dried” or reduced the meat’s 
water content and also re
duced water activity in the 
moisture remaining in the 
meat. Both of these effects 
significantly reduced the po
tential for bacterial growth, 
thus preventing meat spoil
age.

Even after refrigeration 
came into being, people had 
become accustomed to the 
flavor of cured meats, so use 
of a brine method became 
popular, Denton points out. 
The method involves soaking 
or injecting meat with a 
mixture of salt, sugar, nitrite 
and water. This still gives 
consumers the flavor of cured 
meat but with a much lower 
salt content and only enough 
nitrite to effectively store the 
meat up to two weeks.

Smoked meats prepared 
without the use of nitrite are 
just that—smoked—and have 
a shelf life of only five to six 
days, says Denton. Meat 
cured with nitrite in the brine 
and then smoked is stable in 
the home refrigerator for two 
weeks.

Cured meat should be 
frozen if it's to be kept longer 
than two weeks, emphasizes 
the specialist.
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One Table of Specials

Lyles Jewelry Store

Old Glory Hermann 
Sons Lodge Celebrates 
75th Anniversary

$4  0 0
Billiard Accessories— ...............  I

$ - 1 0 0Sweatbands.................................... I
$ - 1 0 0

t j  l O V e S .   .................. ................................. .... I  overcost

Batting Gloves. . .  Youtĥ 295 . Adult ^ 4 95

Bats ...............................  .................................................... . . . $1 D over cost

Tennis Raquets__  ...............20%  off

Dallas Cowboy & Houston O iler £  .  q q

Bags.................. . B uy 1 G e t 1 fo r  I

SOCkS (2pair).......................................  $3 95

All Caps.................................  $2 50

Frisbees........................................... * 1 °

Ll

Since 1935 
East Side of Square 

Haskell, Texas

>.v-

LffJ

The grand president of the 
Order of the Sons of Hermann 
in Texas, Louis B. Engelke of 
San Antonio, will represent 
the Grand Lodge Sunday, July 
3, at the annual picnic 
sponsored by the Old Glory 
Hermann Sons Lodge No. 228.

Beginning at 2 p.m., the 
traditional Fourth of July 
event will be held at the Old 
Glory Lodge Hall, Lewis 
Corzine of Stamford, lodge 
president, has announced.

While there Engelke will 
present the lodge with a 75th

anniversary plaque and make 
a brief address concerning 
activities of the 79,500- 
member statewide fraternal 
benefit society whose head
quarters are in San Antonio.

Chartered Jan. 11, 1908, 
Old Glory Lodge, which is one 
of 159 Hermann Sons lodges 
in some 140 cities and towns 
across Texas, has 609 adult 
and junior members. Marchel 
C. Nauert of Aspermont and 
Clarence Teichelmann of 
Stamford are the lodge mem
bership representatives.

Men’s Western

Straw Hats 2 0 ° / c Off

Men’s Short Sleeve O f t  O /
Western Shirts 2 0  / O  off

Men’s ir\o/
Swim Suits O*0  V O  off

^  at Frazier’s
DOUAR DAYS

Friday & Saturday
Extra Specials on Whirlpool

Appliances & Air Conditioners
— To Mention a Few—

15 cu. ft. upright, reg. $489.95

Freezer save$6o.oo $42995
16 cu. ft., upright, reg. $579.95

Freezer save  $70.00 s50995
6 cu. ft., reg. $389.95

M en’s

Shorts 3 0 °/<O  off

SwimSuits 3 0 % Off

1 Group Ladies (reg. $24.99) ^  ^  ~

Wrangler Jeans 0 U

HEIDENHEIM ER’S

Save $50.00 933995 

Save $80.00 s58995

Save $80.00 9 6 1  9 95

Save $80.00 $66995

Chest
14 cu. ft., reg. $669.95

Refrigerator
16 cu. ft., reg. $699.95

Refrigerator
18 cu. ft., reg. $749.95

Refrigerator 
All Laundry has 10% Discount

Gas Ranges
30” Imperial, reg. $549.95 Save $70.00 $ 4 8 0 ° »  

30” Whirlpool, reg. $469.95 Save $60.00 9 4 1  0 "

20” Whirlpool, reg. $329.95 Save $40°°
AirConditioners

6.000 BTU Save $5000
8.000 BTU Save s6000

Get a Refund from W.T.U. of 
$40.00 Hi Efficiency

D0UAR DAYS D0UAR DAYS

f

$  D o l l a r  D a y s  $

Fabulous Reductions
—Great Selections—

Shop today for best selection

Famous Brand Sportswear
Pastel Colors 

A Special Group 1/3 O ff

One Group V2 off price & less
Formals & After Five Dresses

A Select Group V3 off

Dresses
—A Great Selection—

Reg., Missy, Jr. sizes-A few half’s included

V 3 & V2 off
Sportswear Coordinates

A great size selection in 
Half, Reg., Missy & Jr. Groups

V 3 & V 2 off
Bargain Group

Blouses, Sweaters, Knit Tops, Tank Tops, 
Skirts, Culottes & Pants

V 3 & V2 off
Shop Every Department To-Day

4;

s. #

s

8 :

s •:
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$ Day 
Specials

A  Selected G roup  o f 
E arly  Spring and  Sum m er 

M erchandise.

Jackets
Skirts
Pants
Culotts

Blouses
Sweaters
Shorts
Divided Skirts

Wonderful buys at 

V2 Price & Less

A&M professor 
writes textbook on 
agricultural marketing

COLLEGE STATION — 
A Texas A&M University' agri
cultural economist has co
authored a new textbook that 
teaches agriculture students 
about marketing concepts.

Dr. Robert E. Branson of 
Texas A&M’s College of Agri
culture co-authored the text, 
“Introduction to Agricultural 
Marketing,” with a former doc
toral student and professor of 
ag ricu ltu ra l economics at 
Western Illinois State Univer
sity, Dr. Douglass G. Norvell.

Published by McGraw-Hill 
Inc., the text has been de
scribed as “the finest innova
tive introductory text on the 
subject in years.”

Branson said he wrote the 
book because of a dire need 
for a better understanding of 
how agricultural producers 
could market their products 
for greater returns on in
vestments.

The author’s view marketing 
from three vantage points — 
producers, agribusiness firms 
and consumers — and discuss 
conflicting goals and interests 
among these groups, as well as 
their contributions to progress.

Want Ads
Put ’em to work for you— 

You’ll know they work!

The

Buy one get < 
one for

Buy one get 1 
one for

00

00

Dollar Days
Shop Haskell First

1 rack summer
Blouses, Shirts & Tops
1 rack
Skirts & Belts
1 rack, pink, mint, apricot, lilac
Short Suits
During Dollar Days, (limited supply) *  .
Diamond Studs (for pierced ears) reg. 29.95 1  PR

Bathing Suits & Shorts 20% off
Corduroy *  ,  QQ
Pants $1 4 9Pr
* .  1 1 „ , rangingWe have 1 rack *rom
Sweaters & Blazers to *1 y a

Student
Discount je a n  Country

Northside of Square 
Haskell, Texas

S&H
Green

Stamps

THE CHAM BER OF CO M M ERCE  
proudly presents the first perform ance by the

H A S K E L L  C O M M U N I T Y  C H O R U S
July 1 ,1983 8:00 p.m.

Haskell Elem entary School 
Haskell, Texas  

a patriotic presentation 
“ M IN E EYES HAVE SE EN ”

Choral Director: Brian Burgess Narrator: Nancy Toliver
Pianist: Ellen Rieger Program Coordinator Wanda Dulaney
(No charge for admission. Receptables will be placed In the back for any who would like to 
make a donation, as they exit, toward the expenses of this program.)

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS...........Dr. Ed Harris, chairman
Community Betterment Comm. 

Chamber of Commerce
PROCESSIONAL 
NATIONAL ANTHEM &
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE__ Community Chorus & Audience
“ YOU’RE A GRAND OLD FLAG”
“ THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND”
“ ARMED FORCES MEDLEY”
“ AMERICA”
“ GOD BLESS AMERICA”
SPECIAL: “ WHAT PRICE FREEDOM” ...........................Octette

Roberta High, soprano, Patsy Blakley, soprano 
Susan Pope, alto, Jennifer Burgess, alto 

Philip Martin, tenor, Brian Burgess, tenor 
Bro. Mike McKinney, bass, Ford Cole, bass

“ BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC” .......Community Chorus
(Verses 1,2, 4, 5) 

Audience, repeat 1st verse 
& chorus

SOPRANO: Roberta High, Nancy Toliver, Patsy Blakley, Charlotte Dulaney, 
Franciene Johnson, Joetta Burnett, Carolyn Reynolds, Maxine Hannsz, 
Jerrene Couch, Loretta Gray, Lois Richardson, Grace Womack, Ardith 
Reynolds, Carolyn Everett, Flora Gale Pace, Genelle Overton, Jana 
Overton, Billie Cadenhead, Elaine Harris, Carolyn Pippen, Nelie Amburn, 
Susan Pope, Virginia Kloog, Ruth Ann Klose, Donna Cole, Alma Solomon, 
Treisha Solomon, Louise Thornhill. SECOND SOPRANO: Zoanne Felts, 
Patsy Blakley, Charlotte Dulaney, Franciene Johnson, Billie Cadenhead, 
Virginia Kloog, Susan Pope.
ALTO: Delight Jones, Marilyn Bahney, Zoanne Felts, Franciene Johnson, 
Ellen Rieger, Mary Walling, Mary Martin, Lee Barnett, Flora Gale Pace, 
Linda Chapman, Ruth Ann Klose, Susan Pope, Pearl Lusk, Nelle Amburn. 
BASS: R.C. Couch, Jr., Rebus Guess, Ed Walling, O.T. Johnson, Bob Gray, 
Dr. Ed Harris, Tom Watson, Carol Felts, Ford Cole, Bro. Mike McKinney, 
Charles Thornhill, Travis Solomon, Tom Richardson.
TENOR: Philip Martin, Bob Acree, Bro. Phil Harris, Brian Burgess, Wallace 
Cox Jr., Hubert Bledsoe, Ford Cole.

DRUMS: Andy Hill, George Watson, Kelly Klose, TRUMPETS: James 
Whitehead, Scott Alves, FLUTE: Emily Thornhill, CLARINET: Sandra 
Thornhill, BASS GUITAR: Ford Cole, GUITAR: Bro. Mike McKinney, PIANO: 
Ellen Rieger.
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Haskell Volunteer Fire Dept. & Auxiliary

FISH FRY
July 11,1983 - 6:00-8:00 P.M.

Corral Building

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT TH E  
HASKELL M EM O RIAL CIVIC  CENTER

Adults Children 12 & under
$5.00 $2.50

Tickets available from
Heidenheimers, Bill Wilson Motor Co., Lane Apparel,

Haskell Free Press and from any 
Fireman or Auxiliary member

PETITE ROLEDEX: the perfect 
file for telephone numbers and 
addresses. Typewriter spaced 
lines. Replacement refills. 
Decorator colors and styling 
for home and office. Haskell 
Free Press

MoneyMatters
A Series O f In form ative “Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your M oney M atters

*

Experts In 
Checking

Have you ever stopped to think of just how many 
checks a bank handles in a day... a month... or 
even a year? The amount of checks we've handled 
since our bank first opened it's doors is stagger
ing. We're experts in providing the checking ac
count services needed by our customers. Ac
curate statements that arrive on time every time 
are sent to our customers each month.

Checking is more than a means of exchange. 
Checking statements and cancelled checks serve 
as a valuable tool in the keeping of records. Most 
of us atone time or another have used a cancelled 
check to prove payment of a purchase or bill. 
Some of the newer institutions offering checking 
have eliminated the practice of returning can
celled checks to their customers in an effort to 
reduce their cost. That's a corner we're just not 
w illing to cut. It may cost us a little  more, but we 
feel you want and need those cancelled checks.

So check with the experts.

We Think Money Matters!

H a s k e l l  N a t io n a l  B a n k
864-2631 • 601 N. First 

Haskell, Texas — Member F.D.I.C.
© 1981 MICHAELS

Look W hat v. 
Ybur Dollar 
Buys!

in Haskell
This

Friday and Saturday

Listen to 
KVRP Stereo 95 
and Read the 

Haskell Free Press

F or Special

Dollar Day 
Bargains!

Help Haskell Grow By 
Supporting Participating  

M erchants

"Haskell—Hub o f  the Rolling Plains ”

usxssesssssxsxsssssxxxsasxssasxsxxssasxsxxxxsssx»

S o n ic
Dollar Day 

Special
Hamburgers

ea

L

Fri. & Sat., July 1 st & 2nd
Thanks for your support & We hope to 

please you always.
1402 N. Av. E 864-3318 \

SS363KSS3SSS3S»

DOLLAR DAY 
COUPONS

*15 STORE COUPON S15 
°" SAVE °"

Chest of Drawers 
or Metal Dinette

TO CONSUMER: Void if copied. Only one coupon redeemed per 
purchase. Any other use may constitute fraud. Coupon not 
transferable.

Redeem at

Boggs & Johnson ,1S
Expiration Date July 2,1983 ?

$20
off

STORE COUPON
$20 off on

Normal Installation
All New Sno-Breeze

Evaporative W ater Coolers 
at

Boggs & Johnson

*20
Off

TO CONSUMER: Void if copied. Only one coupon redeemed per 
purchase. Any other use may constitute fraud. Coupon not 
transferable.

*20
off

Expiration Date July 2,1983 *20
off

Off STORE COUPON

$75 off on all
Sleepers

in stock with this coupon, when pre
sented at

Boggs & Johnson
TO CONSUMER: Void if copied. Only one coupon redeemed per 
purchase. Any other use may constitute fraud. Coupon not 
transferable.

*75 Expiration Date July 2,1983 *75
off Off

STORE COUPON 10,000$
off

10,000c
off

SAVE
10,000c off your next

Waterbed Purchase
at

Boggs & Johnson
TO CONSUMER: Void if copied. Only one coupon redeemed per 
purchase. Any other use may constitute fraud. Coupon not 
transferable.

10,000c Expiration Date July 2,1983 io,oooc! 
off off

B o g g s  & Johnson
East Side of Square Haskell, Texas

#
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HASKELL TEXAS

Starts July 1
A

Over 800 Men’s & Ladies Boots Sale Priced

T 5 a i le \ l
HAT C O .*-7

brand

RESISTOL

NOCONA
BOOTS

am Childrens Boots am Boys Boots

M695 $1995
ah Straw Hats am Summer Caps

20-50%  oh /2 Price
Group Ladies

BlousesM en’s W rangler 
Perm anent Press 938DEN

. reg. 095 Jeans $15.95 1 s1495*s1995
Saddles $100o„

Large Selection of 
Used Saddles

Duster’s

a  s-j 2500

Trammell Bits

BOOT CO. INC.
T H E  F I R S T  N A M E  I N  B O O T S

WIL-AREN ORIGINALS

Assorted

W elcom e To The

INTANI
SILVERSMITHS

See The 
Heads or Tails 

Booth
July 1,2, & 4 

at the 
Texas

Cowboy Reunion

We Will Be Open 
Independence Day 

J u l y  4

707 S. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas 
817-864-3320 

Open 9:00 a.m .—-5:30 p.m.

•

STAMFORD, TEXAS,
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Save During

Dollar Days
Evaporative 

Air Conditioners
4000 C FM , 2 Speed -  ®32995 

4400 CFM, 2 Speed, Deluxe -  S39995 
4800 CFM, 2 Speed, Deluxe — ®44995 

Mobil Home
Evaporative Cooler

$ 4 2 5 0 0
1982 Briggs & Stratton

Mowers s,a.Tg s14995

W estern Auto
South Side of Square Haskell, Texas

Shop Haskell’s 
Dollar Days

99CLOTHES-OUT
for

Dollar
Day

From any size g irls ’ dresses or 
boys’ pants (not blue jeans) 
choose one at regular price and 
get another of same or lower 
price for ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

These prices good for Friday 
and Saturday, July 1 and 2 only.

Other specials throughout the 
store for your Dollar Days 
Shopping.

THE

C&B STORE
East Side Square 
Phone 864-2250

DOLLRR
«  I

□RYS!
July 1

Rice Springs News
The Father’s Day party was 

given by the folk of the First 
Methodist Church in Rule. 
After refreshments of deli
cious cake and punch was 
served a program was given. 
A short devotion was given by 
the new Minister, Tommy 
Wilson, followed by singing.

The monthly birthday party 
was given by the folk of The 
Church of Christ in Haskell. 
Happy Birthday was sung to 
Carrie Covey, Art Brinlee, 
Lillie Mae Dryden and Agens 
Schmidt. Refreshments of 
cake and punch was enjoyed 
by everyone.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Letz 
celebrated their 67th wedding 
anniversary June 27th. The 
Letz have one son, Marvin and 
his wife Ruby reside in 
Haskell. They have 3 grand
children and 7 great grand
children. Visiting the Letz 
were Mrs. Mike Parker, 
Caryllee and Micalyn of 
Norman, Ok., Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent Denton, Todd and Chad 
of Mesquite.

We welcome Mrs. Lucille 
Vemer as a new resident.

Mrs. Ruth Williams of 
Henrietta visited Carrie 
Covey.

Nettie and Raleigh Brock 
and Doris Slater of Ft. Worth 
visited Bill and Lucy Harrell 
and Mae Brock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Curtis 
of San Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Curtis of Hobbs, N.M. 
visited Hugh Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fox 
Middleton of Rising Star and 
Jonny Earp of Weinert visited 
John Earp.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rainey, 
David and Donna of Abilene, 
Jan and Cory Arend of 
Cleburne visited A1 Arend.

Josie and Gertie Gaines of 
Marshall visited Eva Hisey.

Mrs. Izetta Clark visited in 
Sagerton with her son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reece Clark. Her 
sister, Mrs. Vera Buck of 
Corpus Christi visited with her 
too. Mrs. Clark attended the 
family night supper at the 
Methodist Church on Wednes
day. She attended the lun
cheon at the Faith Lutheran on

Thursday.
Alvena Holle and Joe 

Teague attended the East Side 
Baptist friendship luncheon on 
Thursday.

Faye Kincaid of OIney 
visited Olen Webb.

Don and Lin Pennington 
and Todd visited Mrs. Ethel 
Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Turn- 
bow and girls, Nita Leggett 
and Shawn of Abilene, Betty 
Sue Wolfe of Potosi, Myra Lou 
Hill of N.M., Tammy Drinnon 
and boys of Midland visited 
Mae Belle Tumbow.

Mr. and Mrs. James Winter 
of Bowie visited Mrs. Nannie 
Winter.

Mrs. Shirley Hill of Kermit 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A.T.

Two Rule 
Students 
Receive Honor

Two students from Rule 
have earned Distinguished 
Student status at Texas A&M 
University.

Recipients of the Distin
guished Student honor must 
earn at least a 3.25 grade point 
ratio, out of a possible 4.0 
during the most recent grad
ing period. The students must 
also be registered for 15 
semester hours.

Students receiving the dis
tinguished student honor 
include: Dennis Cloud, fresh
man, agricultural economics 
and James Cloud, senior, 
agronomy.

Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rose 

of Abilene visited Ethel Rose 
and Charity Bradley. Other 
visitors of Mrs. Bradley were 
Exa Lott of Ft. Worth and 
Hazel Letz of Old Glory.

Horace and Ada Snyder of 
Seymour, Dean and J.A. Bush 
of Plainview, Bertie Mae and 
Marion Smith of Denver City, 
Barbara Garwood, Odessa and 
Hollis Rucker of Friona, 
Christine Franklin and Deloris 
Shrum of Antlers, Ok., visited 
Trudie Bush.

G.A. and Sue Bradford and 
Brenda, Faye and Charles Co 
of Peacock, Vicky Florence of 
Aspermont, and Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Harris of Girard visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bradford.

Edna Earl Ash of Throck
morton visited Nellie Ash.

Clara Thurman, Winnie 
Mead of Seymour and Mrs. 
Blackburn of Vera visited 
Jessie Brown.

Linda, Elizabeth and John 
Harris of Midland visited 
Johnnye Pumphrey, Mrs. 
Dena Lewis and Alma Cole.

We extend our sympathy to 
the family of Ben Isbell.

Rene and Doug Holmes, 
Jason and Cody of Ok., Julie 
Marlatt of Woodward, Ok., 
and Marie and Donnie 
Solomon of Monahans visited 
Thomas Bird.

Phillip Hunt of Midland, 
Maribelle LaFrance of 
Seymour visited Sarah Hunt.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelby Harris were Curt and 
Oleta Pennington of N.M., 
Doris Ann Harrell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Melton, Toni 
Lynn and daughter all of 
Abilene, Benn Melton of San 
Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. T.C. 
Griffin of Seymour, Col. Jack 
Harris, of San Antonio, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Melton and 
their two children of Milton- 
Freewater, Oregon.

Visiting John P. McMillan 
were Billie Lura Green, Cody 
and Dana, Scott and Joshua 
Green of Lake Dallas, Brian

Edwards of Waco, David, 
Melanie and Tyson Green of 
Mid West City, Ok.

Marlene Denton of 
Mesquite visited Eva Hisey 
and Mr. and' Mrs. Herman 
Letz.

David Jones of Dallas 
visited his mother, Annie 
Jones.

Doris and Charlie Bassing 
of Perrin visited Onie Camp.

Curtis Cross visited Art 
Brinlee and Dutch Cross.

Virgie Thompson, Ileta 
Mathis and Juanita Hewitt 
visited Mrs. Sarah Harris.

Mr. H.M. Compton of Post 
visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Dunlap.

Nice 
People 
Do Not 
Litter!

Beautify Haskell Council

Discount
on all

Fertiloam Fertilizer
Plantlife Fertilizer & 

Potting Soil 4b°a'gb $ 3 3 5

C&G Feed & Seed
300 N. 1st Phone 864-2725

A «  J 8 °

409 South First 
Haskell, Texas
Phone 864-2901 | |

All sales final 
\ No charges on 

sale items

Dresses & Robes
(Jr. & Missy)

Co-ordinate Groups 
Blouses 
Skirts 
Robes

Jeans
Pants
Tops

Shorts

$ 1 5 ° ° Rack
Dresses
Blouses
Pants

$1000 Rack
Blouses
Pants

Warm-up Tops 
Warm-up Pants

$ g o o

AFFILIATED 
SUPER MARKETS

Haskell, Texas 
Where your dollar buys more

KRAFT

BBQ SAUCE
ASST. KINDS m m  

1802
B0TTLE LIMIT 2 W W

SHURFRESH

IC E C R E A M
1/2 GAL C 4  1 Q  

SQ. CTN. V  | ^
LIMIT 2 I

DELTA W H ITE SEEDLESS

TO W ELS GRAPES
JUMBO I T m  C 
ROLL ^ 69*

M-System invites you to look at our 2 page ad in the other section of 
the paper. Remember M-System in Haskell gives Double S&H Green 
Stam ps on Tuesday & W ednesday.

Eighteenth Annual

Haskell, Texas

Ju ly  1 1 -1 6 ,1 9 8 3
Saturday, July 16 
Closing Program 

Public Invited

This school is open to any interested individual, 10 
years and older. We encourage Haskell area people 
to enroll. Full tuition for those not desiring room 
and board is $45.00. Classes are from 8:45 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. and from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. You may 
visit any class, anytime.

School is conducted by the  

H a s k e ll C h u rc h  o f  C h ris t
510 North Avenue E — Haskell, Texas
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Purchase Of Own Phone Can Save Consumers Money
“ Most consumers can save 

money by purchasing their 
own telephones, ” says Bonnie 
Piernot, a family resource 
management specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

Consumers have had the 
option of buying their own 
phones since 1968. But while 
25 million people acquired

leased phones last year, only 5 
million purchase them.

One reason for the lack of 
purchases, says Piernot, is 
that few people realize they 
are paying rental fees on their 
phones. That cost is included 
in the monthly service charges 
and seldom listed as a 
separate item.

Although rental charges 
and the cost of phones varies

College News
Connie Sue Scheets of 

Rochester, has been named to 
the Dean's List for the Spring 
1983 Semester at McMurry 
College in Abilene.

To be eligible for the List, a 
student must have compiled a 
grade point average (GPA) of 
3.5 or better during the

semester.
McMurry College is a 

four-year liberal arts college, 
founded in Abilene in 1923, 
and is owned and operated by 
the Northwest Texas and New 
Mexico Conferences of the 
United Methodist Church.

$$ Day Specia
Little Traveler Size ■

Kleenex O *
Is
) e

2 Qt. Size CfSHl
Kool Aid O f 100
Generic Brand 4 Roll Pkg a?

Bathroom Tissue O *
3 Ring Qt. ™ 4
Motor Oil w *
60 Count Box §
Pampers w
Generic Brand Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels
Prices Good July 2 Only

Buster’s
Drive In Grocery

among companies, the poten
tial savings are obvious.

For example, a standard 
rotary telephone may rent for 
$2.50 per month. The cost of 
buying this same phone from a 
local phone store is $29.95. 
Therefore, in twelve months 
the consumer can pay back the 
purchase price of the phone. 
After these 12 months, the 
consumer is saving the $2.50 
each month that the phone is 
in the home.

Rather than purchase 
phones like those they already 
have, however, many con
sumers are tempted to buy 
fancier novelty phones or even 
“ designer phones,” which 
can be costly, says Piernot.

Next to the standard rotary 
unit, the most popular phone 
for purchase is a trimline with 
pushbuttons in the handle. 
These phones rent for about 
$4.50 per month and sell for 
about $75.

Purchasing a pushbutton 
phone can cause slight 
problems in some areas, 
cautions the specialist. A 
consumer replacing a rental

push button phone with a 
purchased one, may have to 
pay for the special line to 
handle the touch tone signals.

“ One disadvantage of 
phone ownership is mainte
nance,” says Piernot. Most 
equipment now available for 
sale has a 30 to 90 day 
warranty. Thereafter the con
sumer pays the cost of service.

Fortunately, standard 
phones have very few prob

lems. With careful handling 
and use these phones should 
last 15 to 20 years. Some 
experts estimate a repair call 
once every seven years.

According to Piernot, con
sumers should consider ser
vice in making a choice 
between renting and buying. 
Some phone stores will do 
their own service. Others 
require the consumer to pay 
for shipping the phone to a

central or regional repair 
center.

Charges for repair service 
can also vary as much as the 
styles of phones available. So 
consumers should figure the

repair costs in calculating the 
life-time cost of purchasing a 
phone.

“ Consumers who do noth
ing more than buy a phone like 
the one installed in their home

can save money,” says 
Piernot. “ But they should 
consider service repair costs, 
the cost of novelty phones ?nd 
any special charges before 
making that purchase.”

Rex A llen W ill Be 
TCR Special Guest

Well known show business 
personality Rex Allen will be a 
special guest for the 53rd 
annual Texas Cowboy Reunion 
this year.

Rex Allen will be on hand 
for the Tenth Annual Stamford 
Art Foundation’s Collectors 
Preview Thursday, June 30. 
Allen dedicated the Western 
Art Exhibit and Sale ten years 
ago. The show, which benefits

Hallmark
Once a Year Special

Paper Plates reg. 1.45

Paper Napkins reg.1.25
(On our Country Plaid Selection Only)

Reg. $13.95
Brass Butterfly Set

Splatterware
Select Group of
Cards

$8° °  

2 0 %  oft
10 s

Under the Rainbow
864-3867 308 N. 1st

This Will Be The Final Two Days o f  
Lane Apparel ’sGigantic A nniversary

Close Out Sale

July 1 & 2
All Items Reduced Even Further

Group
Long or Short Sleeve
Dress or Western

Shirts
V 2 Price minus

00
Group Resisto!

Straw Hats
Larger Sizes

$ C 9 9  $ 4  00
minus

One Rack

Wrangler

Knit Jeans
sm aller sizes 28-33 

$24.00 Value

Price
minus

Felt Hats
S -M .9 9  $ -1 0 0

minus

One Rack

Tony Lama

Belts
Price

00
minus

2 Days Only 
Friday & Saturday

APPAREL
FOR MEN

Next to M-System

00

the West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center, features the works of 
43 of the top Western artists in 
the nation. A reception and 
dinner is set for 6:30 p.m. at 
the John Selmon Memorial 
Gallery, to be followed by the 
sale, and a special quarter 
horse and art auction. Tickets 
for the Collector’s Preview are 
$30 each, and will be available 
at the door Thursday evening.

On Friday, Rex Allen will 
kick-off the 53rd annual Texas 
Cowboy Reunion by being 
parade marshall for the Friday 
afternoon downtown Stamford 
parade.

The Texas Cowboy Reunion 
boasts the world’s largest 
amateur rodeo. Featured 
entertainers this year include 
Sammi Smith and Sheb 
Wooley.

The rodeo is set for July 1, 2 
and 4 at the Texas Cowboy 
Reunion grounds in Stamford, 
and as always a host of 
activities are scheduled during 
the event.

Yi®Vv'-
The Sweet Shop

Just in time for 4th of July weekend!
Buy 1 Dozen

Cookies
Get 2nd Dozen for 

$ -|0 0

Cherry
Danish

3 ,..$ 1 00
3 Layer Fresh Hom em ade

Cake Hamburger
red, white, & blue Buns

3 $5 00
$ 4  OOp' do:

G O O D f Y E A R

Pre-4th
TIRE SALE
Special Shipment—Steel Radial

W hitewalls!

IX
Iß F Ä lB H âSl&llit .7 a

I Sizes fit 90% ol cars in U.S today. I
Custom Polvsteel Arriva Tiempo
s50°° s5361 $4750 $51 ̂ 5 85995
P 1 7 5 /8 0 R 1 3  P1 7 5 /7 5 R 1 4 P 1 5 5 /8 0 R 1 3  P 1 6 5 /8 0 R 1 3 P Î9 5 /7 5 R 1 4

$54°° s5982 s6 8 50 s6955 $6295
P 1 8 5 /7 5 R 1 4  P 1 9 5 /7 5 R 1 4 P 2 0 5 /7 5 R 1 5  P 2 1 5 /7 5 R 1 5 P 2 0 5 /7 5 R 1 4

$6350 Sale Ends Sat. Night. s7525
P 2 1 5 /7 5 R 1 4 P 2 3 5 /7 5 R 1 5

Plus $1.51 to  $2.90 FET. W ith  Trade.

Pre-4th Sale for Older Cars

Size T ire  N am e & Description SALE
PR IC E

A78-13 Power Streak Blackwall $24.95
D 78-14 Power Streak Blackwall $35.95
E78-14 Power Streak Blackwall $36.50
F78-14 1 Power Streak Blackwall $38.75
G 78-15 Power Streak Blackwall $39.95
H 78-15 Power Streak Blackwall $42.95
Plus $1.42 to $2.55 Fet. Other SlzesAlso Sale Priced.

s5600 s6395 s6750
E78-14 G78-15 H78-15

LRC-Blackwall. LRC-Blackwall. LRC-Blackwall
FET. $2.60 FET. $3.08 FET. $3.37

O ther Sizes Also S a le  Priced.

COMPUTERIZED 
WHEEL BALANCING

$ C 0 0
PER Wl

Reduced
vibration

Balanced wheels 
smooth your ride, 
help promote long, 
even treadwear.

HURRY/ SALE ENDS
• July 2 HL

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

$ 1 Q 9 5
I  Parts anand addi

tional services 
extra if needed.

From wheel drive 
and Chevelles extra.
• Inspect all tour tires • Set caster, 
camber, and toe-in to ptoper alignment
• Inspect suspension and steering sys
tems • Most U S. cars, some imports.

Liberal Budget Terms— 
Ldw Monthly Payments WYEAR

Anderson Tire Co.
Phone 864-2900 206 South Avenue E

f

P

*


